
THE WEATHER

West Texas: Tonight and
Thursday partly cloudy to unset
tled, probably showers in the Pan
handle; little change in tempera
ture.
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SENTENCE SERMON*
Some people seem to forget thS 

stock exchange will 5 have stocks 
for sale six months from now-—* 
many of them the same old stocks*
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FIGHT ON UNIFIED AIR SERVICE IS OPENED
HIGHWAY MONEY 

PROVIDES FUEL 
FOR SENSATION

Charges Relating to Mainte
nance Contracts f o r  Im

mense Sums Are Circulated

By WORTH S. RAY
The center of the stage, political

ly speaking, was occupied by the con 
vention of county judges and com
missioners, which met at Amarillo 
some days ago, whereat the letting 
of road contracts by the members of 
the present highway commission 
came in for an airing. Two mem
bers of the highway commission 
were pi’esent at the convention and 
were given an opportunity to defend 
the charges that were laid before the 
meeting by L. W, Kemp, former sec
retary of a contractors association, 
who, it seenrs, lost his position as 
such secretary for reason which he 
appears to attribute to the members 
of the highway commission, who, he 
charges, refused to let him have ac
cess to certain files in the depart
ment containing information about 
contracts that had been let in recent 
months.

No Competitive Bidding.
Kemp in so many words charged 

that the members pf the state high
way department had let a number of 
highway resurfacing contracts to 
contracting firms favored by them 
without the formality of seeking 
competitive bids on the work. This 
charge by Kemp was admitted by 
members of the highway department, 
who stated, however, that the need 
of hasty action in getting the work 
done on the highways that were rap
idly deteriorating during the summer 
months was the cause of such action 
on their part, and in substance the 
claim was made that the commissions 
had been doing the best they could 
considering the circumstances.

It was shown at the informal dis
cussion between Kemp and Chairman 
Lanham of the subject up for re
view that a contract had been let in 
Harris County at a price of 82 cents 
per yard, and that a responsible con
tracting firm of South Texas had 
expressed a willingness to do the 
work for 17 cents per yard, where
upon the 82-eent contract had been 
cancelled and the 17-cent bid accept
ed by the highway commission.

Tied Up in Law Suit.
Meantime, an injunction hd been 

issued by a district court in Harris 
County and the matter of that par
ticular contract is to be aired in 
court. County Judge Chester Bryan 
of Harris County lead the fight in 
the convention at Amarillo, favoring 
the letting of all highway contracts 
by the respective county commission
ers of the different counties of the 
state instead of the highway depart
ment, and that sentiment seems to 
have been popular with the members 
of the convention.

The gist of all of the charges and 
counter charges made before the 
convention 'was that certain con
tractors had been favored and that 
among these firms particularly was 
an organization incorporated in an
other state by Texas contractors, un
der the name of the American Road 
company, having a capital stock of 
only $50,000, but which had sudden
ly been awarded some $2,000,000 
worth of highway contracts in a few 
days after it obtained a permit from 
the secretary of state to do business 
in Texas and out of which it was 
charged the company would make a 
profit of from 100 to 200 per cent.

It was further charged that the 
same company now had contracts ag
gregating $5,000,000* covering over 
a thousnd miles of Texas highway re
surfacing.

Other Rumors Afloat.
There is another well defined ru

mor afloat among the political cir
cles of the-state at this writing which 
may or may not bring forth sensa
tional developments in regard to the 
letting of., contracts for highway 
maintenance in the last few months 
since the highway commission has 
taken over the supervision of such 
contracts and lettings. There is 
statute on the law books of Texas 
prohibiting members of either branch 
of the legislature from being inter
ested in any contract made by the 
state by virtue of any law or appro
priation passed while they were mem
bers of the law-making body, and 
this rumor is to the effect that this 
law has been violated by some half- 
dozen members of the legislature 
who are either directly or indirectly 
implicated or interested in such con
tracts.

If this is true, it is understood that 
the attorney general either has been 
or will be importuned to make an in
vestigation of the facts, and, if found 
true, to institute court proceedings 
to cancel such contracts and recover 
monies that may have been so far 
paid out on such in violation of the 
law inquestion.

Administration Attacked.
This whole airing of the doings of 

the present members of the highway 
department is considered by the 
friends of the present state admin
istration as a slam at Ma Ferguson 
and her system of conducting the 
state’s business. In the Amarillo 
convention the name of James E. 
Ferguson was frequently mentioned 
and by inuendo, at least, he was 
charged with having influenced the 
members of the highway commission 
in the letting of contracts, the prin
cipal witness to all these matters be-

(Continued on page six)

Washington Wins 
First Game of 

World Series
PITTSBURGH}, Oct. 7.—Striking 

out ten men to Lee Meadow’s five, 
Walter Johnson won the first game 
of the world series toda by a score 
of 4 to 1. Johnson got eight hits to 
Meadows’ five. iPttsburgh played an 
errorless game, Washington having 
one error charged against them, Joe 
Harris for Washington in the second 
inning and Traynor for Pittsburgh in 
the fifth, hit home runs. A capacity 
crowd of 45,000 saw the game, many 
thousands being1 turned away at the 
gate.

The complete lineup for today’s 
game:

Washington: Johnson, pitcher;
Rule, catcher; Judge, first base; S. 
Harris, second base; Biuege, third 
base; Peckinpaugh, shortstop; Gas- 
tin, left field; Rice, center field; J. 
Harris, right field.

Pittsburgh’s lineup: Lee Meadows, 
pitcher; E. Smith, catcher; Wright, 
shortstop; Grantham, first base; 
Moore, second base; P. Traynor, 
third base; Barnhart, left field; 
Carey, center field; Cuyler, right, 
field.

RANGER MAY 
HAVE A NEW 

COTTON GIN
Survey of Conditions Being 

Made Looking to Erection 
of Modern Plant.

Local capitalists, headed by J. A. 
Pitcock, have in mind the erection 
of a new cotton gin in Ranger before 
the picking of next year’s crop. Mr. 
Pitcock, who has the matter in hand, 
is making a survey of local conditions 
and farmers’ planting plans with that 
in view, it is .stated.

“ We will be governed entirely by 
conditions,” Mr. Pitcock said. “ We 
are going to ascertain what acreage 
it is contemplated farmers will plant 
to cotton, the probable yield and the 
demand and need of another gin to 
take care of the crop.”

It was further stated by Mr. Pit
cock that the gin, if installed, would 
be a modern plant of ample capacity 
to warrant farmers in going as far as 
they like in the acreage planted, with 
full assurance that at no time would 
any local congestion hinder taking 
care of their staple. Funds for the 
undertaking are already in hand, it is 
said. A full and free expression from 
farmers is invited according to Mr. 
Pitcock, who called attention to the 
fact that Ranger, once one of the 
leading cotton growing communities 
of Texas, had dropped from around 
10,000 bales a year production to 
less than a thousand and wa scorning 
back so that it gives promise of at
taining its old position.

MITCHELL ISSUE 
MAYBREAK OUT 

IN CONVENTION
OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 7.— The 

Mitchell issue, suppressed during the 
visit of President Coolidge yesterday, 
threatened to break out again today 
before the American Legion conven
tion. Friends of the fiery colonel 
said they would introduce a resolu
tion for a unified air service. They 
want the Legion also to vote confi
dence in Mitchell.

James A. Drane, national com
mander, today said he would try to 
keep all matters of political nature 
off the floor. He is depending upon 
the favorable impression made by 
President Coolidge at the convention 
yesterday.

SELECTION OF JURY TO
TRY MARTIN CONTINUES

DALLAS, Oct. 7.— Three more 
jurors remained to be chosen when 
the trial of W. A. Martin of Denton, 
charged with slaying Deputy Sheriff 
R. B. Parsons, adjourned at noon to
day. Selection of the remaining jur
ors will probably require the rest of 
the day and the introduction of evi
dence begin tomorrow. The jury se
lection has been under way since 
Monday and 10 have been chosen.

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
MEN SEE GOVERNOR

AUSTIN, Oct. 7— Thurman Frank 
of the state highway maintenance 
commission and F. H. Youmans of 
the Sherman-Youmans Construction 
.company, holding the contract for 
the construction of highways in Har
ris county, arrived in Austin today 
and are in conference with the gov
ernor in connection with the procur
ing state aid for the construction. It 
is not known what success their ef
forts have met.

RADIO PROGRAM
Radio programs ai’e announced 

for tonight by the Fort Worth sta
tion WBAP, 475..9 meters, as follows:

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.— The Panther 
Hawaiian Trio, playing popular 
music. (C.B.L.)

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.— Concert by 
Texas Hotel Orchestra. (The Hired 
Hand.)

STYLE SHOW 
WONDERFULLY

ENTRANCING
Liberty Theatre, Ranger, Fill

ed With Large Audience 
to Enjoy Displays.

By RENA B. CAMPBELL.
Climaxing the “ Marriage Whirl” 

last night at the Liberty theatre, 
Ranger folks faced the footlights and 
an enthusiastic audience for one 
hour, while three of Ranger’s mer
chants offered one of the best and 
most complete style shows ever 
staged in Ranger. It was indeed a 
promenade of fashion and the living 
models had a beautiful garden set
ting for their promenades. A real 
old-fashioned garden with tiny white 
painted picket fences, and walks out
lined in white stones, with old-fash
ioned flowers nodding their heads as 
if in harmony and approval of the 
styles displayed.

Brilliant with the beauty of its 
floral setting, glowing with many 
soft hued lights, with the whole 
length and breadth of the stage a 
facsimile of a colonial garden, when 
the cui’tain rose for the first act of 
the style show and as it should be in 
all properly trained gardens, there 
were children, gay, dashing little 
youngsters, who looked as though 
they had stepped from some four
teenth century frame, and become 
b.abilitated in 1925 styles.

Children’s Clothes.
The first number was displayed by 

the Boston store and the curtain rose 
on little Vivian Champion, James 
Ratliff and Jane and Jack Dutton. 
Vivian Champion, who is pretty 
enough to turn the head of any gay 
young chap of 5 or 6, looked like 
an airy fairy pinned down to earth, 
her golden curls topping her dear 
little face, set off to a finish, a nile 
wool canton, two-piece suit, trimmed 
with black velvet embroidery combi
nation. Little James Ratliff was one 
of the most attractive stars of the 
evening, doing his swagger step with 
all the abandon of His 2 or 3 years, 
while clothed in a modish two-piece 
jersey sport suit, with crushed hat.

Jane Dutton’s pretty blonde love
liness was intensified with the suit 
she wore, a jade ensemble, very chic 
and beautifully designed. Jack Dut
ton was the “ flapper” with his styl
ish suit, and his “ longies,” sporting 
an overcoat on his arm in a regular 
“ man about town” air. This num
ber was very pleasing and the clothes 
displayed showed that even the kid
dies’ clothes these days receive the 
same attention to detail, style and 
fabrics as do the clothes of the 
grown-ups. Two larger girls joined 
the “ youngest set0 in the garden. 
One of these, Mary Edlo Davenport, 
was particularly charming in a 
geranium red pin point coat, trimmed 
in Hudson seal, and a black velour 
hat to match.

Sport and Evening Gowns.
The other was Elizabeth Valliant, 

who looked very fascinating in a 
rust gerona colored pin point coat,

(Continued on page two)

Labor Federation 
May Oppose Baking 

Companies Merger
By United Press.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 7. 
Opposition to the pending $400,000.- 
000 merger of baking companies, 
against st>me of which complaints 
have been filed by the federal trade 
commission, occupied leaders of the 
American Federation of Labor today.

Sentiment thus far expressed 
points to a demand on congress for 
an investigation of the combination. 
Labor leaders oppose any groupings 
of non-union bakeries and there is 
opposition also to a huge bread trust.

NEW YC/;K, Oct. 7.— The first 
steps in the gigantic baking merger, 
which has been impending for some
time, have definitely taken place. 
The General Baking corporation 
with 5,000,000 shares of class A, no 
•par value, stock, and 5,000,000 
shares of class B, no par value, com
mon stock, has been incorporated at 
Baltimore, Md., to effect this merger, 
with which names of General Baking- 
company, the Ward Baking corpora
tion and the Continental Baking cor
poration have been linked. Paul H. 
Helms, of New Rochelle, formerly 
secretary and treasurer of the Ward 
Baking corporation, is president, and 
J. W. Rumbough of New York is sec
retary-treasurer of the new corpora
tion. As far as could be learned no 
chairman of the board has been 
elected. The Bankers Trust company 
is registrar of stock for the new cor
poration and the Corporation Trust 
company is the transfer agent.

Acquisition of the concerns men
tioned, if consummated, would mean 
that the new organization would be
come the largest bakers of bread in 
the world, with an estimated total 
sales volume of $200,000,000 annual
ly, and with a value, based upon con
servative estimates of the companies 
to be included, of about $400,000,- 
000.

EPISCOPALIANS 
OPEN TRIENNIAL 

CONVENTION
Important Church Matters to 

Come Before Body Meeting 
in New Orleans.

Farmers Reports Much 
Of Eastland County 
Cotton Crop Gathered

Seventv-five per cent of the cotton 
crop in Eastland county has been 
gathered arid two more weeks of 
pretty weather will see the balance 
of it picked, according to farmers 
from over the county who have been 
in Eastland this week attending court 
and on other business.

D. J. Neill of the Kokomo com
munity states that many of the farm
ers in his community have not more 
than a bale or so of cotton yet to 
pick. The gin, which has been run
ning about 20 bales per day, is now 
not ginning more than 10 bales per 
day and within a few more days will 
be running only part time, Mr. Neill 
says. “ I have made $1,000 worth of 
cotton and enough feed to do me two 
years, and other farmers have also 
had good crops this year,” Mr. Neill 
said.

Rufus Cox of the Okra community 
says that at least 75 per cent of the 
cotton in his section of the county 
has been picked and that a few more 
days of good weather will see most 
of the remainder of the crop gath
ered.

Special Correspondence.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 7.— 

Whether the Episcopal church in the 
United States shall shorten its 
budget by $1,200,000 and, through 
a policy of retrenchment, curtail its 
educational program, reduce the sal
aries of missionary workers in all its 
fields, and abandon some fields en
tirely, is one of the pressing ques
tions which will be decided at the 
forty-eighth triennial general con
vention of the church which assem
bled here today. Other vital ques
tions which the convention will con
sider are those establishing a defi
nite order of deaconesses in the 
church, of affiliating- with the Fed
eral Council of Churches in the Uni
ted States, and of creating a provin
cial system, which has been agitated 
since the organization of the church 
140 years ago.

Prayer Book Revision.
The revision of the prayer book, 

begun in 1913, will be continued, 
and this convention will be called 
upon to pass finally on the propo
sition to eliminate from the marriage 
service the promise of the bride to 
obey her husband, and another pro-i 
posal under which the service for the 
burial of the dead will be permitted 
in case of those who have taken their 
own lives. Matters involving divorce 
and the general ouestions of home 
and family life, of the relations of 
capital and industry, and the ever
present question of the elimination 
of war, will also be discussed by the 
130 bishops from all parts of the 
world, and upwards of 500 deputies, 
who will continue in session in New 
Orleans, during a period of three 
weeks.

The New Orleans convention will 
mark the first occasion since the 
church was organized when it will 
have gone to the far south for a 
place of meeting-. Previous conven
tions have been held in St. Louis 
and Richmond, but for the most part 
northern cities have always been se
lected as gathering places. The 
growth of the south, and particularly 
the fact that the south is today the 
strongest religious center in the Uni
ted States, prompted this selection of 
New Orleans for this year’s trien
nial meeting. A southern bishop, 
Rt. Rev. Theodore Du Bose Bratton, 
D.D., bishop of Mississippi, will have 
the notable honor of preaching the 
convention sermon at a great open- 
air service in Audubon park, which 
will formally open the convention.

Church Head To Be Chosen.
Not the least of the important 

tasks which will fall to the conven
tion will be the selection of a pre
siding bishop, who in rank, if not in 
title, will have the same standing as 
regards the independent church in 
the United States, as that of the 

(Continued on page six.)

Friends of Walter 
Johnson Expect Him 

To Win His Games

Whatever the fate of the veteran 
baseball pitcher, Walter Johnson, in 
the world series now being played, 
there are two men in Ranger who 
will be for Walter, win or lose. At 
least both of them were in Ranger 
Tuesday and one of them is perma
nently located here. These two John
son fans wh oheld a love feast over 
their idol Tuesday are C. E. Harvey 
of Ranger and N. Caplinger, travel
ing salesman who makes Ranger ter
ritory weekly.

Mr. Harvey, of the Hagaman Re
fining company, is from the Wash
ington twirler’s home town, Coffey- 
ville, Kan., and has frequently seen 
him pitch on the cross lots there. Mr. 
Caplinger played on the Washington 
team with the indomitable Walter 
some years ago. Both men are op
timistic over the winning of at least 
Johnson’s share of the games by the 
Washington team during the present 
series.

RANGER TO GET 
BOARD OF CITY 

DEVELOPMENT

How the World Looks Just Now

/  \  Gvum.bha

> - , i  fw*JK}p.e>\ i t  DiHNEK 
Mil 86 LAIg

City Commission Adopts Reso
lution to Make Levy for 

Its Support.
By unanimous vote, the Ranger 

city commission yesterday aiternoon 
adopted a resolution to make a levy 
of two mills on each dollar of assess
ed valuation in Ranger, as authorized 
in the charter, to provide for the 
maintenance of a board of city de
velopment. Mayor Hodges and Com
missioners Teal, Terrell and Brashear 
were present, Commissioner Brown 
being out of the city.

The city commission has had this 
matter under advisement for several 
months. Three committees of citi
zens, largely business men, have ap
peared in advocacy of the proposition 
and a petition signed by more than 
150 large taxpayers, also supporting 
the board of development, had been 
filed with the commission. A com
mittee from the Chamber of Com
merce, headed by John M. Gholson, 
president, and including O. D, Dili- 
.ingham, W. V/. Housewright, M. H. 
Hagaman, M. K. Collie, and Secre
tary C’. C. Patterson, appeared "be
fore the commission yesterday to 
plead immediate action. Mr. Ghol
son made the chief argument, and 
was ably seconded by Messrs. House
wright, Hagaman, Dillingham and 
Collie. Members of the commission, 
already personally favorably to the 
proposition, saw no reason for longer 
delay. During the several months 
.it has been under consideration not a 
single voice has been heard in oppo
sition.

Ranger W ill Insist 
Upon Prompt Payment 

Of Its Water Bills
That Ranger water users who allow 

their water to be disconnected for 
non-payment of water bills, will, in 
all probability be penalized to the ex
tent of having to pay a dollar for 
reconnection, is indicated by an 
order issued by the city commission 
yesterday to City Attorney Diehl, to 
draft an ordinance to that effect.

Attention was called to the fact 
that this charge is made in the case 
of the gas service, telephone service 
and all other services except the 
water service. It was argued that 
water fees go to the city and that 
those in charge of the city’s affairs 
should be as diligent in looking 
after the city’s interests as public 
service corporations are in looking 
after their interests.

INE CORPS 
HEAD OPPOSES 
MITCHELL PLAN

General Lejeune Tells Ameri
can Legion Convention Air

craft Is Essential to 
Army and Navy.

B y  United Press.
OMAHA_, Neb., Oct. 7-— Major 

General John A. Lejeune, comman
dant of the United States marine 
corps, took the fight of the oppon
ents of the unified air service plan 
right into the open today when he 
told the American Legion convention 
that air service is an essential part 
of the army and navy. “ Tearing the 
air service from the army or navy 
would be like tearing a man’s leg 
from his body,”  said Lejeune. A 
storm of applause greeted his state
ment.

“ The air service has become an es
sential and vital part of the army 
and navy,”  he said. “ It can give 
eyes to the navy and save the lives 
of thousands of men on the battle
fields.”

MRS. LANSDOWNE TO TESTIFY  
BEFORE COURT OF INQUIRY

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.— The na

val court of inquiry investigating the 
Shenandoah wreck will convene here 
tomorrow. Scraps from the wreck of 
the dirigible have been sent to the 
United States bureau of standards 
for tests and examination.

Mrs. Lansdowne, widow of the 
dead commander of the airship, also 
will testify before the dourt, accord
ing to Rear Admiral Hilary P. Jones. 
It  ̂is expected her testimony will 
clafify the situation arising cut of 
her statement} and subsequent de
nial of it, following the disaster.

SENIOR AT. VASSAR COLLEGE
TAKES HER OWN LIFE

REAR ADMIRAL MOFFETT
WANTS LARGER DIRIGIBLE

ToTfeHcKeT5CAl.P«

SOI? 5o«j

by United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.— Immedi

ate replacement of the dirigible 
Shenandoah with an airship three 
times as large, was recommended to 
the aircraft board today by Rear Ad
miral Moffett, who defended the 
performances of the Shenandoah and 
the Los Angeles, but said they were 
too small.

BLANTON TO FIGHT FOR
REDUCED APPROPRIATIONS

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. -7.—  A stand 

against militarism will be made in 
the next congress, Representative 
Blanton (Ter s) told ine ihter-p.r- 
liamentary union tctlnv, announcing 
he would i'ighr f v  reduction of army 
and navy appropriations.

By United Press.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N* Y., Oct. 7.—  

depression occasioned by over-study 
was "blamed today for the suicide of 
Anna Frances Bailey, 21. Vassar sen
ior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phen Bailey of Cleveland, Ohio. She 
was well known at Vassar as a nojt- 
ess. Her body, suspended by a si he 
scarf from a hook in her cP was 
found yesterday when she failed to 
appear for classes.

RESOLUTION AIMlED AT  
NATION’S CUSTOMS BARRIERS

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.— A reso

lution calling for abolition or dimu
nition of the customs barriers; be
tween nations was adopted at' the 
closing session of the inter-parlia
mentary session here today. Adolph 
Braun of the German delegation in
troduced the resolution and called 
for a subcomittee to draw up a plan.

GRAPELAND WOMAN KILLED
BY GLARING HEADLIGHTS

By United Pres3.
GRAPELAND, Oct. 7.— Mrs. M. L. 

Buckalew, 70, died here today of in
juries sustained when she was run 
down by an automobile here last 
night. Blinded by glaring lights of 
another machine, the driver of the 
death car was unable to see the aged 
woman witnesses said.

TREATMENT OF AERONAUTICS 
BUREAU TO BE INVESTIGATED

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.— Treat

ment accorded the bureau of aero
nautics and other branches will be in
vestigated today by the president’s 
aircraft board. Rear Admiral Mof
fett, recalled for cross-examination, 
will be asked to explain various or
ders relating to the aeronautics bu
reau.

FIVE AIRMAIL LINE
CONTRACTS AWARDED

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.—Fiv 

contracts were awarded by the pos 
office department to operate airma 
lines, including: National Air Trans 
port, Inc.. Chicago, awarded Chief*' 
via Moline, St. Jose^v Kansas Cit 
Wichita, Oklahoma to Dallas ar 
Fort Worth route.

BAPTIST MINISTER TO BE
ARRAIGNED SECOND TIME

lo ‘TZv

By United Press.
WACO, Oct. 7.— The second trial 

of the Rev. A. Reilly Copeland, Bap
tist minister, charged with libeling 
Miss Adelaide Hague, city health 
nurse, was scheduled to open in dis
trict court here.today. Copeland was 
convicted and fined $1,0.00 several 
months ago and has appealed.

W ' THE WEATHER.

West Texas: Tonight and Thurs
day partly cloudy to unsettled, prob
ably showers in the Panhandle; lit
tle change in tetmperature.

FAIR WEATHER FOR FIRST
OF WORLD SERIES GAME?

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.— Pitt 

burgh will have fair and cool we: 
ther for the opening of the worl 
series game, the official forecast c 
the weather bureau said today. T( 
morrow, the second day of the s< 
ries; will be clouded.

FIRE AT GRAFORD CAUSES
LOSS OF ABOUT $30,000

w u n ® \ &  •— ■
By United Press.

MINERAL WELLS, Oct. 17— Loss 
estimated at $30,000 resulted at Gra- 
foref, near here, when fire destroyed 
three small business buildings. Fire
men from Weatherford and Mineral 
Wells were called to help fight the 
blaze.
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BIBLE THOUGHT.
Let Us Give Thanks— Blessing, 

and glory, and wisdom, and 
thanksgiving, and honor, and pow
er, and might, be unto our God 
for ever and ever.— Revelation 
7:12.

Prayer— All praise, O Lord, to 
Thee, we give for all the blessings 
of this life.

TAKE THE GUN FROM WEAK- 
MINDED.

The madman with homicidal ten
dencies is running wild among us 
and his victims are falling on all 
sides.

How grave the conditions are the 
casual reader of the dailies probably 
does not stop to consider, though the 
shortest competent memory will b? 
able to recall, with a little prompting, 
a long list of the most horrifying 
episodes, chargeable to persons either 
insane or obviously denegerate, fee
ble-minded or diseased. Records show 
that the mentally or nervously de
ranged take more lives every year 
than are lost in all the vendettas, 
bootleggers’ wars and gang feuds 
with which our civilization is shamed. 
The maniac is more deadly than all 
the professional criminals ever born.

Every crowd surging through the 
streets of our cities, every knot of 
people gathered at a rural cross- 
xoads, every audience in a theatre 
and every congregation in a church 
lades among its numbers some un
suspected or disregarded madman, 
degenerates, half-wits and defectives. 
Thus the potential murderer walks 
everywhere among us and the almost 
certain criminal prowls about at will, 
his, evil portent unguessed by either 
the police or the public.

How much longer shall we permit 
from five to seven thousand citizens 
to he slain every year by this class 
of people ?

How much longer will we permit 
them to secure automatic revolvers 
without hindrance or license? Take 
r,way the gun and you have at least 
partially destroyed their danger.

TONIGHT.
Style Show at the Liberty Theatre.
Prayer meeting at all churches.

THURSDAY.
Delphian club meets at the Ghol- 

Son Hotel.
*  *  *  «

PROGRAM FOR DELPHIAN CLUB
The Delphia club will meet tomor

row for its first meeting of this year. 
Mrs. A. W. Turner will be the leadei. 
The subject takes up “ The Function 
of Alt and the Gates of Art Appre
ciation.” Text: Part 1: 1-8. Year
Book 1-12, 26-28. The following pro
gram will be carried out: A prepar
atory reading, The Relation of Art to 
Life, Part 1 :1 -2 , Year Book 26-27-

Suggestions for discussion:
What is the difference between be

ing able to make a living and being 
able to live?

Give your conceptions of “ art” in 
its widest sense, in what sense is 
the artist able to express the ideal of 
life?

B. Text Reports:
" -x t  3-6; Year Book 1-3, Mrs. Chap
lin.

elements of Visual Art— Color, 
Line and Mass, by Mrs. F. L. Car- 
roll.

Composition (form), by Mrs. R. M. 
Schmuck.

Art as the Expression of the 
Spirit of the Age, by , Mrs......T. ii.
Scott.

Architecture, by Mrs. T. B. Scott

TWO NEW GIRLS IN RANGER.
There are two new "-iris in Ranger, 

both winsome little ladies, and while 
both are just a little too ^oung to 
enter the Better Babies contest at 
Eastland, this week, still they are 
both reported to be “ fine girls.” One, 
who is yet unnamed, came to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Dodson, 
last week, and the other one arrived 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Wilson, yesterday.

EXECUTIVE BOARD TO MEET.
Executive board of the New Era 

club will meet tomorrow afternoon 
following the Delphia club meeting, 
in the green room of the Gholsdh. 
Members of the board will please 
take notice.

:k •<*<

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jones and little 

son Alphonso. .and ih<-o<iate Jones* 
have returned from Tulsa, where 
thpv went last week to attend the 
Oil Exposition in that city. They also 
visiteu among their manv .'D tends, 
there, as Tulsa was their home city 
before coming to Ranger.

W. L. Keith is spending a few days 
in Cross Cut.

Mrs. R. B. Campbell toddy vacgigrl 
the Norton home, where she has 
pleasantly summered and is now at 
the F. D. Farquhar home, at 417 Pine 
Street.

Mrs. Charles Norton and daughter, 
Virginia, will arrive this afternoon 
from their four months stay in the 
East.

THE AIR SERVICE.

The successful operation of rail
roads demand supervision by prac
tical and experienced men. Most of 
t;he: failures are due to misfits and 
incompetents. The management of 
steamship lines is not subject to to 
political favoritism or entrusted to 
farmers or lumbermen. The success
ful, management of a navy depends 
on the experience and judgment of 
men brought up and educated in that 
particular business. The manage- 
mgn of 150,000 land forces of the 
anny is an entirely different busi
ness inquiring an entirely different 
training. If it was proposed to unite 
the army and navy under one head 
thefe would be a howl of protest that 
would shake the nation. Navigation 
of the air is a profession entirely 
different from any! or these— and 
from present indications will become 
greater than all others combined. To 
subject it to the whims and fancies 
of a horde of inexperienced incom
petents means to cripple proper de
velopment and entail tremendous ex
panse on the stockholders of the na
tion by way of taxation. It is be
cause of these simple facts that the 
business men of this country endorse 
the opinions expressed by Colonel 
Mitchell. The navy, the army and 
the transportation departments are 
all essentials in time of war but are 
not united under one head. The evi
dence is that they have enough to do 
to perfect their own affairs without 
loading them with something entire
ly out of their spheres of operation. 

-------- ---- o----------- —
Italy has exempted from taxation 

all dwelling houses, hotels, stores 
and offices for a.period of 25 years 
from their completion. This has 
now been modified and after August, 
1927, they must pay one-fifteenth of 
the normal tax, increasing by the 
same amount each year until the full 
tgx becomes operative.

STYLE SHOW W O N 
DERFULLY ENTRANCING,

(Continued from page one.)
with fitch fur trimmings and hat to 
match. Other models displayed b;\ 
the Boston store were a canna red 
eharmeen frock, trimmed in gold, 
with side flare skirt, emphasizing the 
most important style features. "This 
was modeled by Miss Helen Howde 
shell, who wore a gold metallic lace 
hat, carried a smart black bag, and 
wore a tan kid Laird Schober pump. 
Miss Marie Flahie modeled a brown 
velvet and canton crepe, two-piece 
sport dress, which was very striking 
being made with a straight back, with 
full pleated front from waist line, 
with a short velvet jacket, trimmed 
in bands of viatkal squirrel, which 
completed the neck and the long 
sleeves, and also trimmed in gold 
buttons. She wore with this a brown 
velour hat, and woodland brown kid 
pumps, by Smaltz Goodwin. Mrs. 
Mann wore a black satin back crepe, 
with' full flare skirt, with trimmings 
of leopard fur. She wore a pirate 
shape hat in black, with gold trim
mings and carried a black purse and 
black gloves. Her pumps were gun 
metal, by Johnson-Stevens and 
Shankle.

Miss Howdeshell again modeled, 
ilii stime a princess style black satin 
this time a princess style black satin 
a boa being caught at the left shoul
der with a lovely buckle, this bow, 
coming to the bottom of the skirt 
and the same brilliant rhinestones re
peating themselves, on the sleeves. 
Three hand-made silk flowers in 
rose, lavender and orange at lower 
waist line completed this charming 
frock. Her hat was a black picture 
hat, and she carried a quaint little 
Jap vanity, which gave a startling- 
note of color to the entire costume. 
Her black satin pumps were made by 
Laird Schober.

Coats Displayed.
The coats displayed by the Boston 

store were beautiful slenderizing 
models, smart and attractive. Mrs. 
Mann displayed a Vorinthian colored 
pin point coat, showing the side 
flares, with stitched braid saetches, 
with real grey squirrel collars and 
cuffs. She wore a black satin hat 
and black satin pumps.

Miss Howdeshell modeled a grey 
squirrel coat, lined with grey crepe, 
with a banding of blue cut velve 
broche completing the design of the 
lining. She wore a silver and lace 
hat, touched with blue. This was an 
extremely handsome coat and 
brought a hearty round of applause.

Miss Flahie modeled an elaborate 
dinner gown, showing a gold lace 
metallic foundation .with BohaHara 
crepe chiffon, combined with velyi' 
broche over dress, trimmings were 
beaver, two odd-looking Japanese 
buckles at the waist line. With this 
striking gown she wore a black velvet 
hat and her shoes were black velvet, 
made by Pettigo-Webber,

Of course the men’s styles were creation that any designer could well
modeled also— for Boston store
caters to the men as well as to the 
women. G. C. Coleman wore a grey 
two-button Style-Plus suit that show
ed the popular flare trousers and 
with this wonderfully tailored suit 
he wore tan Nettleton shoes and a 
Stetson hat on ocean metal color. 
In his second appearance he wore a 
three-button Style-Plus topcoat, that 
fairly bristled with style.

Julianna Shop Styles.

be proud of.
Miss Bess Chastain wore a good 

looking tan sport coat, of Hart 
Schaffner & Marx make, which 
showed an orange stripe running the 
length of the coat, and was striking 
for its simplicity and its wonderful 
tailoring.

Gus Coleman said “ it with a 
smile” as he trod before the foot
lights for the first time during the 
evening, clad in a dark blue, two- 
button, double-breasted Hart Schaff- 

One always expects smart styles j aer £  Marx suit that was called an 
from the Julianna Shop, as it has (“ extreme sport suit.” It was, for 
always savored of the exclusive, and | ^ boasted the new bag Oxford trous- 
its name alone makes it distinctly j ers an(j an the hall marks of a rea'- 
“ Frenchy," and those who watched, sports suit. Mr. Coleman wore with 
the promenade oi fashions were not ] tbis suit a Dobbs gray hat, trimmed 
disappointed last night when their, jn black. In his next appearance 
models displayed gowns, hats and , be wore a three-button, peaked 
coats of the most assured vogue. lapel, straight trousered business

Miss Iva Williams modeled a terra , sujt> in a ground color, showing an 
cotta frock, of great charm. _ It was i invisible stripe. He also displayed a 
of rick fabric, with trimmings of j j jart Schaffner & Marx sport over- 
real gray squirrel. It showed the | coat( jn gray, the reverse side of 
popular side fullness, with embroid- which showed a pretty plaid design, 
ered medallions at both sices. A wore a hat to match and carried 
small hat of velvet of the same shade, j pg-bt tan gloves, and wore light tan 
with metallic trimmings, completed i oxforc]s.
this effective and stunning costume, j Mr. Fletcher wore a grey plaid 

Miss Alpha Winston of Eastland! wooj topcoat, showing tiny stripe, 
wore a blue eharmeen two-piece ( antj wore a grey Stetson hat. This 
jumper style frock that was chic in • was a natty‘ coat with all the hall- 
every way. Mesh bag bandings marj{S 0f g00(j tailoring. Another suit

BRAZIL TO CONTRACT
FOR NEW SUBMARINE;

RIO DE JANEIRO (By mail to the 
United Press).-—Jornal do Brazil, 
daily newspaper of Rio de Janeiro, 
states that the Brazilian. Government 
has decided to contract with the Fiat 
San Georigio Company of Spe.zzia, 
Italy, for the construction of a mod
ern submarine for the Brazilian navy.

With this new ship the submarine 
fleet of the Brazilian navy will con
sist of four vessels. It is understood 
that the new submarine will cost Bra
zil something like 12,000,000 mii-reis 
or approximately $1,200,000.

“ 16 Specials” 

Dairy Feed .. $2.50 

A. J. RATLIFF
Phone 450 Ranger

DR. C. O. TERRELL

Practice Limited to 

Diseases of Infants 
and Children

around the lower part of the waist
line were its trimmings, while a blue 
and silver hat added the necessary 
touches to conflete its effective
ness. It was a long sleeved, high 
necked model.

A midnight blue satin, with deep
pockets of velvet, embroidered m 
gold, with bands of the same em
broidery on cuffs and high collar, 
was worn by Mrs. J. A. Shackleford. 
This frock showed a straight front,

that was displayed by Mr. Fletcher 
was a double-breasted Hart, Schaff
ner & Marx model in grey, coat 
showing three buttons, peaked lapels' 
and the trousers the popular flare 
bottom. A brown Hart Schaffner & 
Marx suit made single-breasted style,
with two-button sack coat, was the 
third clever model displayed by Mr. 
Fletcher.

Tonight J. M. White, the S. & II.
, , , . , , •. | store and The Globe will display fur-with pleated std'fes, and its trimmings j ther styles and the Liberty theatre 

were a smart departuie in designing.,
With this charming frock, was worn 
a black and gold lace hat of fetch
ing style.

Miss Bess Chastain wore a strik
ingly beautiful work of black crepe 
back satin, with full tucked skirt and 
accordion pleats, with a jumper style 
Kid ice. Pockets were of red and 
old, embroidered in red and gold 

beads, which designs were cleverly 
carrie out in the high neck and the 
zips of the long sleeves. A black hut 
completed this smart costume.

An afternoon dress that stressed 
the fashion’s trend, was worn by 
Muss Alpha Winston. It was a corn-

will show a splendid program. “ Sun 
Up” is the title of the clever play 
billed for this evening, with a splen
did east. Style show begins at 8:30 
and lasts one hour. Friends and pa
trons of the various merchants and 
of the Liberty theatre aid cordially 
invited to be present.

S . S e t t i n g '  For 
Ranger Style Show 

Wins Admiration
At a total cost of less than $20 

for equipment and property, Earl J. 
Brewer, a Ranger newspaper man, 
connected with the advertising de
partment of the Times, did all the 
stage settings and decorations for the 
style show at the Liberty theatre in 
Ranger last night, evoking admira
tion from visitors within and out. of 
the city and creating a real sensa
tion in stage decorations.

Given a few flowers* and orna
ments picked up here and there, go
ing to the native forests for the 
sylvan settings, and utilizing one 
hack curlain of suggestive import 
Brewer made a garden scene wb^ 
trellaces, flowers, vines, forest trees 
and tea tables on the lawn pro
nounced by eonnoiseurs one of the 
most charming stage settings seen in 
any city. The work ftas a labor of 
love, it is said, for which Ranger 
merchants are warm in their praise.

Dealer in Rea! Estate, Leases and 
Royalties, Cross Cut Shallow 

Field

S. R. BLACK
Notary Fublic and Deed. W riter
I Have some producing royalties 
in the Cross Cut Field, worth the 
money.

Pioneer, Texas

O P E N
With New Stock. 

Complete in Drugs, Drug Sun
dries, and Toilet Sundries. 
“ Prescriptions ?■> Sn^ojaltv”

TEXAS DRUG CO.
Cor. Main and Austin, Ranger

Just Received— A Big New 
Stock of

California
Chocolates

THE FOUNTAIN
Lamb Theatre Bldg.

“ *1

S. &. H. STORE TO HAVE
DISPLAY OF FUR COATS

The S. & H. store have brought to 
their store for the style show and for 
stock some of the finest, fur coats 
ver. shown west, of Fort Worth or

C. H. D U N L A P
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Ranger

Dallas. These wonderful coats will 
bination of rich fabrics and trim- ’ be displayed tonight and tomorrow
nmgs. The skirt of the dress was a 
handkerchief effect, of blonde crepe 
with edges picoted. This was over 
■n underdress of the same material, 
irimmed in copper bandings of panne 
velvet. An overwaist, almost basque- 
ike in effect, was in the shades of 
■opper, green and lavender velvet 
Troche, and terminated in scallops 
n a long waistline, through which 
vas interwoven a copper panne vel
vet sash. A black and gold hat com- 
deted this charming ensemble

light at the style show at cue Lib
erty theatre. These coats are the 
most exploited styles and are fasci
nating in their luxuriousness and 
colorings. One coat is a $3,000 nat
ural moleskin with col'ars and cuffs 
of grey squirrel, lined with bright 
fuschia crepe, with hand-embroider
ed designs. Another is a $2,0-00 grey 
squirrel coat, very beautiful in style 
and quality. A mink coat that re
tails for $1,800 is another handsome 
coat. This model is trimmed with

FOR

la d le s  a n d

Phone 25
RANGER

Another distinctivUv lovely dinner j foX- \ natural. squirrel with grey 
gown was worn by Miss Bess Chas-. fox trimmings, which retails for $2,- 
tahi. It was a blonde lace creation, j qqq w;u be displayed at the
trimmed with pipings of black satin, j stJV]e «how' tonight. These are in- 
made. over an apple green under-j handsome coats, the very last j

A M B U L A N C E
227-302. Day 29 

Funeral Directors, Etnbalmtvm.
Years of Experience. 

KILLINGS WORTH COX & CO 
120 Main St.— Ranger

JACKSON SHOE SHOP
118 No. Austin St.—-Ranger

All Kinds of Shoe Work
By Expert Workmen 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Give Us a Trial.

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

W hole**!* and Retail D ealer* in 
MI Kinds o f Pipe, Oil W »ll Sap 

pile* mnj Junk.
Rkon® 330 P. O. Box 1106

£Wntb,tis£ VMIVSBSAi CAS

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment Low as

$ 1OO— Ek? a nee Eaarr
Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any PI nee, Any Time. 
W RITE, W IRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing: *md 
Recharging Department Now fit 

Operation.

LeveilSe-IVIaher
MOTOR CO.

Pbone 217

Lawyers’ Directory
BURKETT, ORK Sr Mc'CARTY j

I.jawyer* [ ■
501-804 Exchange National Beak 

Building

Eastland, Texas

diem, banded in black. A black and 
gold lace hat was featured with this 
. odurn?; In coats, two distinctive 
models were displayed. Miss Iva 
v imams c "nearing- in a mahogany j  ̂

brown needle point, flare Side coat, | 11
it mine a vvitn a brown fox collar, j-----
md finished with brown fox on the 
lottom of the full flared skirt, a 
age hat in the same colors was worn 

;his handsome coat.
Miss'Shackleford modeled a hand

some needle point coat, showing 
mown fox collar and cuffs, with 
catches of the same fur on the skirt 
lapels, which were also embroidered 
In a lovely two-toned effect. She 
wore with this an imported velour.

E. H. & A. Davis Style*;.
Display of styles were not con

fined to those who deal in women’s 
wear, for E. H. & A. Davis made a 
splendid showing. Their clothes were 
modeled by Gus Coleman, of the 
Southern Ice Utilities company, and

word in correct fur wraps and the S. 
& H. store is to- be• congratulated in 
presenting this handsome collection 
of fur coats for1 the pleasure of its 

nds and patron:; in Ranger.

GHOLSON HOTEL 
ttARBER SHOP

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits vou 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our on of to.
— Only skilled harbera employed. 

Banonrul GI>o!»on Hotel

Mi\ Fletcher of the Tee Fee C. & 
O. company of Thurber. However, 
they did not confine themselves to 
men altogether for their models, for 
it required women to show to advan
tage those splendid coats that Hart 
Schaffner & Marx have made pos
sible for women’s wear. Miss Bess 
Chastain and Miss Iva Williams ap
peared in two splendid coats. Miss 
Williams displayed a coat of large 
checks, in heather shades, trimmed 
smartly with leather, and with its 
smartly patch pockets topped with 
two wooden-like buttons, with a gray 
squirrel collar completing its effec
tiveness. This model suggested au
tumn in its lovelv shades and is a

g ~1 j p i

0 1 3  0
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills tlics: germs.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city ami fry to be the best. Try 

US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

MM&mij&r ni i ixiiiw

FORT WORTH 
BUS

TIRES! TIRES!
McGasen 30x3'/j but $21.00

Our Price SI6.50
Guaranteed not to stonebrui&e.

Victory Service Station
All Over Town

CONNER A  McRAE 
Lawyer*

Eastland, Texas

Texas Stile lank
. EASTLAND, TEXAS 

Resources Over One Million Dollars

ARTHUR A. DIEHL
LAWYER ; V

.. 221 Hodges-Neal Bldg.
City Attorney Notary Public

Civil and Criminal Practice 
In AH Courts.

Ranger, Texas

THOS. J, PITTS
Lawyer

Practice in All Courts, 
State and Federal 

Texas State Hank Bldg. 
Eastland, Texas

John D. McRae Jack Williamson W , B. Smith

Eastland, Texas

Marshall McCoIIough
Lawyer

Room Suite 500, Texas State 
Bank Building

Eastland, Texas.

DR. BUCHANAN
Practice Umit*d to

F.YE, EAR, NOSE. THROAT 
And FITTING of GLASSES 
Peoples Bank Bldg., Ranger 

Phones 231— 119

V/. E. DAVIS 
Hear Record No. 405-D

Let Me Call You Sweetheart 
Silver Threads Among the 

Gold
JewidArv and Mu»l«

Going west to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman,
I  Ballinger and San Angelo, leave Choi son y! 

Hotel 11:05 a. m., 5:35 p. m., 10:35 p. m. 
East to Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort 
Worth, 8:15 a. m., 1:05 p. m., 7:25 p. m.

EASTLAND STORAGE  
BATTERY COMPANY

FEDERAL TIRES 
RADIO SERVICE

TEXACO GASOLINE

T. F. GRIFFITH
Chiropractic Masseur
2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg.

Phone G9 Ranger

G. M. Harper, M gr. , Phone 335 P. O. Box 664 
Main Street, First Block West of Square— Eastland

' saO*

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL
RANGER, TEXAS  

MISS N. CHAPELLE, S,.pt. 
Open to all Doctors in Eastland
County.

Vi»iting Hours: 2-4-7-S P. M.
PHONE 207

COURTESY SERVICE

M 1 I E 1  S I M
A GUARANTY FUND BANK

Appreciates Your Business
ED S. BRITTON, Chairman o f Board

M. II. 11 AG AM AN, President I. E. BEAVERS, Cashier

S. A. L3I.LARD, V ice President EDW IN GEORGE, Asst. Cashier

**

Bret keuridge-Eastiand-Rang«r 
STAGE LINE

Leaves BrecDnriJjfe 9 and 11 a „ n 
and 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave* Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m
2 and 5 p. m.

Connection wiih Graham, OIney an 
Wichita Falls 9:30 and 1:20 car 

put of Breckenridge. 
Connection with Sunshine train*.

Breckenridge to Eastland..........$1.0
Breckenridge to Ranger. . . . .

! G. A. LONGLEY, Mgr.
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Pb. 35
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S t y l e  S h o w  W e e k
October 6 ,7  and 8 

Liberty Theatre, 8:30 p, mu to 9:30 p. m.

You Are Cordially Invited

Program • *
Tuesday, the 6th

The Boston Store, Julianna Shop, 
E. H. & A. Davis

Wednesday, the 7th
J. M. White & Co., The S. & H. Store, The Globe 

Thursday, the 8th
All Stores Combined for a Formal Affair

D AYS OF REVUES
Tuesday, 6th; Wednesday, 7th 

Thursday, 8th

No Increase Admission Prices

The Boston Store 
Julianna Shop 

E. II. & A. Davis

J. M. White & Co. 
The S. & H. Store 

The Globe, Inc.

BEATRICE BURTON
THE STORY SO FAR:

May Selmour, whose husband, Dr. 
John Seymour, killed himself because 
of her love affair with Jim Carewe, 
returns to her home town after a 
year’s absence. #

Heavily veiled, she comes late one 
fall night to the home of her lawyer, 
Dick Gregory, and Gloria, his wife. 
She tells them how the story of Dr. 
John’s suicide has cast a shadow over 
her life. And so she has made up her 
mind to ' ‘sell out” and go to Europe 
where no one will know her story.

She asks Ulysses X. Forgan, a 
wealthy widower who is in the real 
estate business^ sell her bouse- 
Forgan advisds her to live in it and 
face the people who have slandered 
her, but May says she wants to be 
footloose.

She begs Dick to sell her holdings 
at once for whatever they will bring. 
All she wants, she explains, is enough 
money to keep- her afloat for a year 
while she hunts a new husband. She 
frankly admits that she is going to; 
marry fqr money, if possible.

A week later, with $8,000 in her i 
handbag, May sets out for Atlantic 
City, for a rest before sailing for Eu- j 
rope. On the train she shyly flirts | 
with a handsome blond man. He | 
registers at her hotel as “ Herbert 
V/aterbury,” and May sees him that 
evening in the restaurant. He fol
lows her put onto the Boardwalk, and 
tries to 'speak to her.

May hurries hack to the hotel, and 
sits down in the lobby to listen to the 
orchestra. A small, fair-haired 
woman sitting next to her, asks her 
some questions about the music. And 
while they are talking, Waterbury 
comes up and addresses the little 
blond woman as “ Carlotta.”

“ Carlotta” asks him to sit down, 
and tries to draw May into their con
versation.

his deep-set eyes were startlingly 
blue in his tanned face.

They met May’s suddenly, and she 
felt her heart give a leap. She look
ed quickly away.

Then the sound of his voice cavne 
again. He was saying something in 
an undertone to the'woman whom be 
called' “ Carlotta.” And she turned 
abruptly to May.

“ You’re like I ant—nil dressed up 
and no place to go,” she said bright
ly. “ How would you like to step out 
for an hour or so, with me and my 
friend. Mr. Waterbury? We thought 
we’d take in a movie or a show, per
haps.”

It was on May’s lips to refuse. But

said, consulting the little jeweled 
watch on her wrist, “ Tumble, awful 
early, isn’t it?”

“ I like the quiet, for a change. 
The clatter and the chatter get to be 
pretty tiresome after a while,” 
Waterbury said in a low tone. He 
had not taken his eyes from May’s 
face, since they had entered the res
taurant. And May was thrillingly 
aware of it.

She leaned back in her chair, long
ing to look at him, again— but not 
daring to!

She tried to fix her mind upon 
Carlotta Frothing.

Was Carlotta in love with this 
Waterbury man, she wondered. Was

Where, she asked herself, was the 
joy of being‘f ootloose if you couldn’t 
do what you wanted to do? To go 
anywhere? To have adventures?

with a wilful little toss of her head, j be in love with her? And how did 
she said: “ All righty, I’d love to j they happen to know each other so

well?
These questions paltered through 

May’s brain, while her eyes studied 
CarTotta’s face. It was not a young 
face, despite its youthful color. The 

The words,' “ Live dangerously,” j red mouth was lined with hardness, 
flashed through her mind. This was j and there was a network of fine 
not “ living dangerously” exactly—-[wrinkles at the corner of each eye. | 
but still, it smacked of danger! j As May watched her, she frowned j 

After all, she knew nothing of [and groaned. _ j
these two people. They might be a! “ Don’t look, Herbie,” she said, j 
pair of deep-dyed crooks, for all she I “ Dan Sprague’s over there all by | 
knew. For'all she cared! [himself in the opposite corner. If j

“ I didn’t get your name, Miss— ?” j be sees us, he’ll come over _ here— : 
the little blond carlotta said, ques-jand I don’t wapt to talk to him!”
tioningly. She burst into a sudden radiant |

“ It’s not ‘Miss.’ It’s ‘Mrs.’— Mrs.}-smile and turned to May. “ One of 
Seymour,” May answered, her eyes n\y suitors -Dan Sprague, she gig- 
fixed on Waterbury’s, as she spoke, glpd. “ And I just get bored to death

with his do-yon-love-me-today-as 
well-as-you-did-yesterday way of 
wooing nie! Honestly, he’s sicken
ing!”

Neither May nor Waterbury an
swered her. And after a moment she 

She laughed as light-heartedly ad heaved a great sigh, 
a child, and her eyes twinkled up I “ Well, I suppose we may as well 
merrily at May. send the waiter over for him, she

“ Well! Where do we go from said. “ He’s sure to see us sooner or 
heree? March!” she said and stood. I later, anyway. Call the waiter, 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY: Waterbury’s eyes questioned May.' , Herbie.”

“ And I,” said Carlotta, “ am Mrs. 
Frolking.”

Her eyes swept May’s mourning 
gown and her black lace scarf. “ I’m 
a widow, too,” she added, dimpling. 
“ Not sod, though. Grass!”

them. He was. not at all good-look
ing in the ordinary way. But there' 
was something curiously attractive in 
his sallowness and sharp black eyes. 
His face seemed familiar, too. Who 
was it that he resembled, she won
dered as she shook his hand.

“ King Alfonso!” she said aloud. 
The other three laughed.

“ What d’you Mean, King Alfon
so?” Sprague asked, in his drawling 
voice, as he sagged into a chair be
side her.

“ You look like him,” May answer
ed.

“ I wish I had his money,” Dan 
kPrague observed dryly.

The w ord “ money” brought a sud
den thought- of her own $8 ,000  to 
May's mind. She passed her hand 
quickly over the beaded bag in her 
lap. Yes it was. still there— the roll 
of $500 bills. Thank goodness!

Her heart almost stopped beating 
as she thought of losing it! It was 
not the money she would mind losing, 
but the things it could buy for her— 
clothes, jewels, perfumes. She made 
up her mind, dreamily, to go shop
ping in the morning. She would 
show this Herbert Waterbury how 
really stunning she could be!

She turned to him and spake rapid
ly in a low tone.

“ How long are you going to be 
here in Atlantic City?” she asked. 
>oldly.

The look the man gave her was a 
caress. “ I’m going to be here asj 
long as you’re here,”  she said, smil-j 
mg into her face.

“ I see,”  May answered flatly.
She watched the waiter set down a 

bowl of cracked ice, some glasses, I 
and ginger ale upon the table.

“ I think 1 saw you in the train j 
this afternoon. Mr. Waterbury,” she; 
said.

lie laughed. “ You more than think 
you saw me. You know you did!” 
he said. “ And you saw me in the 
dining room at the hotel tonight, 
didn’t you? You knew I was looking 
at you, di-dii’t «you? And you}' 
wouldn’t look at me.”

May gave a -keen, inward sigh, 
“ You spoiled my appetite,” she an
swered. “ I couldn’t eat—because
you stared so!”

Again Waterbury summoned the 
waiter. “ Four club sandwiches, and 
some stuffed celery and ripe olives,” 
he ordered.

Then he looked down at May again 
“ Poor iitle thing! Did it miss its 
dinner? And is it hungry?” he
asked.

May flushed with embarrassment, 
“ I’m got hungry!” she said. “ And 
do you expect me to eat four club
sandwiches?”

Waterbury shook his handsome 
head. “ I thought the rest of us 
might help you out with them,” he 
raid. There was a flicker of humor 
in his light-blue eyes.

“ What will you have in your gin
ger ale?” he asked, sliding a silver 
flask from his pocket.

“ Nothing, thanks,” May answered. 
“ I never drink.”

She wished, at that moment, that 
she had not come out with these 
strangers. If she had been cold and 
dignified, Waterbury would not have 
dared to “ kid” her about her loss of 
appetite.

She felt a slow flush creeping over 
her face. And she bent her head, 
and .fumbled in her bag for her pow
der box.

Just as she found it, the heavy bag

slipped from her lap', and fell on the! l ank?”
U°pr. May laughed , !̂;fvi:̂ qut:iy. “ Hardly.

May bent to pick it up, but Water-' that!”  she said. “ Jf t were ’going to 
bury had it in his hand almost in-1 bother about roblugg a bank, I'd get 
stanly. “ Allow me,” he said, andjniore than $8,000', I hope’ ” 
laid it on the table. j Water buff's eyes, wide open With

The draw strine had loosened, and I amazement, /W ere  fixed on the roll 
above it showed?the edge of May’s! of bills with a glassy stare. ■ 
huge roll of bilk, like the edges of i ue continued )
wilted lettuce leaves. j ---------------------- —

“ Holy Mackinaw!” Dan Sprague > LAWN. Improvements costing 
exclaimed suddenly. “ What’s Mrs. j $14,000 being made at local school 
Seymoqr been doing—robbing a! building.
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$ 1,000.00
REW ARD

To any ono who 
will iii-ovc that 
anythin^' stated in 
I his ad is misrep
resented or ua- 
uatrue.

$400nioanls'.
bend N«

Ladies

voilii o p p o r t u n i t y

To purchase1 dired from the manufac
turer a fine: quality suit qiado of pure 

woo! valued at $50.00. Ptrichly hand- 
measure. r ;e or worsted. Latest 
or dolible-breasted for ONLY .. ..

M oney— W rite for 0111 Special O ffer... Perfect Pit 
and Satisfaction  guaranteed

SPECI AL OFFER Gentlemen’s
$ 10.00 V A L U E  P U R E  S IL K  HO SE  F 0 R  O N LY  $ 1,00

Six Pair Ladies’ lifdit 
or heavy full' fashioned 
pure SILK HOSE val

ued, at $10, for only

$ 1.00

Guaranteed ^Perfect and 
Finest Quality.

Twelve Pair Men's light
or heavy pure SILK 

IIOSE valued at $10 
for only

$ 1.00

SEND NO MONEY 
Write us at, once" for full 
bargain offer to

THE ALLIED SALES CO., 150 NASSAU ST., NEW  YORK, N. Y.

The little blond woman laid one 
of. her plump hands upon Water
bury’s coat sleeve.

“ Herbie,” she said, in a pleading 
voice, “ do take me away from this 
music. If I listen to much more of it, 
I’m going to burst into bitter tears 
or chew up the lobby, or sump’n, 
would you, Herbie?”

May heard Waterbury give a deep! 
laugh. “ Well, you know you don’t j 
have to stay here,” he said. And then 
the booming tide of music drowned 
out the sound of his voice.

May leaned forward in her chair 
and stole a look at him. Yes, with
out doubt, he was very handsome 
seen thus, at close range. True 
enough, the corners of his mouth 
were loose, but the thick mass of his 
hair was like a bronze helmet. And

“ What would you like to do,. Mrs. 
Seymour?” he asked. “ Movies? 
Theatre? Or for a Walk?”

May raised her chin defiantly. 
“ I’ve had my after-dinner stroll, Mr. 
Waterbury,” she said. “ I think i 
should like to go to see Adoree dance, 
if you don’t mind,”

“ Adoree it shall be, then!” he an
swered. And the three started down 
the long lobby, arm in arm.

Adoree’s little. supper club was a 
few doors away from the Boardwalk, 
in a noisy side street.

Its walls were white, and it was 
carpeted with brilliant red velvet 
that muffled the footfalls of the trio,

Waterbury’s eyes met May’s, and 
he Avinked at her and laughed. May! 
noticed how very white and even his 
teeth were, and what a nice smile he 
had— quite the nicest smile that she 
had ever seen, she decided.

“ I hope you're not taken in by thts, 
pttle vaudeville skit of Lotta’s, Mrs. 
Seymour,” he said, chuckling. “ As 

! a. matter of fact, she’s wild about old 
Dan, and is dying to get him over 
here. All right, Lotta, we’ll let you 
have your way.”

He summoned the waiter with a 
slight lifting of his head.

“ Please ask the gentleman in the 
corner to cortie over to Mr. Water-

MILES JUST PILE UP WHEN YOU GET

GENERAL CORDS
ON YOUR CAR

I) rive by and let us retire that car or truck

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
Dealers in the Rest Grade of Gasoline and Oils 

201 No. Austin, at Walnut Phone 42— Ranger

rannwiamai

Singer Sewing Machine Agency

Machines rented, repaired and sold on easy payments. 
W e have machines finished to match your furniture. 
Try a Singer Electric Free.

209 South Lamar W . C. Mammon, agent, Phone 94 
EASTLAND, TEXAS

as they followed a waiter to a tabledbury’s table,” he said.
in the corner

Tonight it was almost deserted. 
“ It’s only 10 o’clock,”  Carlotta

May watched the long, lean figure 
of Dan Sprague rise from its table in 
the far corner and come toward

USED CAR CLOSING OUT SALE
Positively every used car in our stock must be moved during this sale.
The new model Fords are now arriving and we propose to get rid of 
every old model car in our stock, s

GOING! GOING! GONE!
HERE IS THE LOT— TAK E YOUR PICK

Seven Ford Coupes, two four-door Sedans, six 
Ford Tourings, five Roadsters, one Chevrolet 
Coupe, one Chevrolet Touring, one Hudson 
Speedster, six Ford 1-ton Trucks, three rebuilt 
Tractors. i

THIS GIGANTIC USED CAR SALE IS 
NOW IN PROGRESS

These are the best buys in Texas in Used Cars today. Remember, every
car goes— cash or terms.

BE PRESENT

A small payment down, balance in monthly, semi-monthly or weekly 
payments. Make it easy on yourself. We guarantee to please you.

OPEN NIGHTS
We will remain open every night until 9 p. m.
Plenty of salesmen on duty to help you se
lect the car you want. \

BARGAINS--- BARGAINS -BARGAINS
-XtV.

RANGER,TEXAS PHONE 2 1 7
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PEOPLE AVOID YOU 
< IF YOU ARE PIMPLY
j •

A boy or girl may have ever so 
perfect a face, neck and® poise, but. 
if even one little pimple, blotc’ * 
bump or red spot shows, it ruins 
their whole appearance. sYou know 
how true this is, because you just 
naturally avoid people whose appear
ance is not pleasing.

These things, are no longer to be 
endured, however, because thousands 
of people are getting rjd of the 
worst and most stubborn cases of 
shch skin diseases easily and quick
ly by using Black and White Oint
ment, and Soap. It seems like magic 
to eczema, ring-worm, itch, “ break
ing out,”  etc.

Dealer's everywhere are recom
mending Black and White Ointment 
and Soap, now. They are economic
ally priced in liberal size packages. 
The 50c size-Ointment contains three 
times as much as the liberal 25c 
size.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 
BEING RELEASED DAILY

The Nntiring Work of the Nation’*
Authorities, Brings Freedom From
Heridtary Bondage for Women.

The age-old impression of the nat
ural inferiority of women to the 
prowess Of man has been too readily 
and almost wholly indulged in by 
women themselves. But the real rea
son for this has been that woman 
was the slave of her own imperfec
tions until now because the wonder
ful St. Joseph’s G. F. P. was not in
troduced generally until recently.

St. Joseph’s G. F. P. is making fe
male weakness, painful and irritating 
periods, headaches, depression, mel
ancholy -.and the attendant, imagi
nations of inferiority a shadow of 
the past. It enables the excretory 
organs to relieve the system of the 
poisons which are the cause of the 
improper functioning of the bladder, 
kidneys, intestines and other organs. 
It cleans and strengthens them so 
they can assimilate the iron and 
vitamines from your food  ̂ into youi’ 
blood so nourishment fs carried 
through the veins to every nerve, 
muscle and vital organ. That’s what 
gives women vitality and energy 
and their beauty reflects sound 
healthy, strong and active organs.

St. Joseph’s G .F . P. will help n 
turn fulfil the obligation which she 
is due you. Thousands of grateful 
girls and women are praising it as 
only the tender hearts of our moth
ers, daughters and sister can convey. 
Leading druggists everywhere are re 
porting amazing results bv,those who 
aie using G F. P.

Womin Nbw Depend on
St. Joseph's

DRAMA OF POCAHONTAS WILL 
OPEN RjNG PROGRAM AT AL G. 

BARNES WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS

IbRestoreTlieirVftafifp
PALESTINE.— Palestine! Gas com

pany making many improvements at 
plant and extending servile to new 
sections of city. I

0— LODGES.

Carl Barnes Post, 
No. 69, American 
Legion, will meet 
Wednesday at 8 
Yclock in DeGroff 
hotel building.
J; R. TOLLAND, 

Post Adjutant.
I—-LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—Leather pouch containing ice 
coupon books. Finder plekse return 
to Roy Stevens or leave at office of 
Southern Ice & Utilities Co., Ranger, 
for reward.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES.
FOR free home demonstration of 
new model Hoover Sweeper call Mr. 
Watson, phone 189, Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT.
FOR RENT— Large front bedroom, 
joining bath. 452 Pine st., Ranger.

iT — APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FRONT apartment for rent. Apply 
Fritz’s Delicatessen, N. Austin, Ran
ger.

12— W ANTED TO BUY.
WANTED TO BUY— A four-room 
house, to be moved; must be in good 
condition and price reasonable. Ad
dress Box E, Ranger, Texas,_______
IF YOU WANT more for your sec
ond-hand furniture, call Ranger Fur- 
niture Exchange, phone 242, Ranger. 
WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Tharpe Furniture Co., 218 Main st., 
phone 154, Ranger.
WANTED— Second-hand furniture 
New & Second-Hand Store, 121 No 
Austin st., phone 276, -Ranger. 
SECOND-HAND furniture bough’ 
end sold at the right prices. Mail 
street Second-Hand Store, 530 Mail 
street, Ranger. Phone 9 5 . ________

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous.

For those who love stories of the 
Indians, and the strange and peril
ous adventures of white men in deal
ing with the forest tribes, a remark
able anecdote of life in the Virginia 
woodlands three centuries ago, bril
liantly portrayed by a gigantic staff 
of living actors, including three 
tribes of Indians, will be seen at 
Ranger, Wednesday, Oct. 21, when 
the A1 G. Barnes largest wild animal 
circus in the world comes to town. 
The historic feature, “ Pocahontas at 
the Court of Queen Anne,” an ex- 
travaganga, opens the big program in 
which 2,000 wild educated animals 
from every clime under the sun is 
represented in daring and thrilling 
acts.

Indians from the famous “ Painted 
Desert” of Arizona, the cactus-cov- 
red plains of Nevada and the wild, 

rolling hills of New Mexico, are in
cluded in the gigantic pageant. There 
will also be 100 bathing beauties 
from the “ sunkist” shores of South
ern California, all of whom have 
been trained extensively for their 
parts in some of the best motion pic
ture, dramatic, dancing and singing 
studios on the west coast.

The celebrated “ Sacred Snake

Dance” enacted by Hopi Indians clad 
in skins of wild animal's, will be seen. 
The savages, crazed by the beating 
of tom-toms, actually wind squirm
ing, deadly rattlesnakes about their 
half-naked bodies and thrust the 
heads of the poisonous reptiles in 
their mouths during the weird cere 
mony.

You will also see the giant gorilla 
man— Joe Martin, himself. And 
last, but not least, you’ll see Lotus, 
five-ton, largest and only blood 
sweating hippopotamus in the world

BEAUMONT— Bids requested for 
ferry across Neches river, connecting 
two links of Port Arthur-Orange 
highway.

FOR SALE— Three-h. p. new Fair- 
banks-Moi'se gas engine and 5 h. p. 
General Electric 3-phase m&tor; good 
condition. 718 S. Rusk sti, Ranger. 
RUMMAGE SALE —  Bargain for 
next two weeks. Mrs. Zeigler- four 
blocks east then two north of Young 
school, Ranger.

16 — AUTOMOB ILES.
WHY PUT new parts on old cars 
“We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.’ 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Cdu, 422-2* 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger. phone 84.
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FOR SALE— 300 No. 1 Leghorn pul
lets. See V. R. Wilson on Spring 
road, Vi mile south of Haden Neal. 
Ranger.

Women’s
Peace-of-Mind

under trying hygienic 
conditions is assured 

this NEW way

A DANCE, a sheer gown to be 
worn; a difficult hygienic situ

ation. You need no longer give this 
complication a second thought.

The hazards of the old-time sani
tary pad have been supplanted with 
a protection both absolute and ex
quisite. ‘

It is called “ KOTEX” . . . five 
times as absorbent as ordinary cot
ton pads.

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
same lime. Thus ending ALL fear 
of offending.

You discard it as easily as a piece 
of tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment.

You get it for a few cents at any 
drug or department store simply by 
saying “KOTEX.” Women ask for 
it without hesitaftcy.

Try Kotex. Comes 12 in a package. 
Proves old ways an unnecessary risk.

K  Q T e X
No laundry—discard like issue

Overwrought
CAferves

Y OU never heard of a red-blooded 
person—man or woman—becom

ing a nervous v/reck! And you never 
will. You never saw anybody with 
healthy, rich, red blood, get wearied 
by the activities of daily life. Did 
you?

No! Its weak blood—lack of healthy, 
rich, red blood. That’s the whole trou
ble with those whose nerves are over
wrought. They lack the resisting pow
ers— the stamina that healthy, red- 
blood-cells give that enable us to 
stand up under the strain of daily life.

S. S. S. is the salvation of these un
happy people. It is just the thing 
needed to strengthen the nerves, re
store muscular power to the body, and 
increase the endurance of weak, fail
ing, run-down women and men.

Don’t keep on going dowm simply 
because your blood is starving for 
want of healthy, red-blood-cells. You 
can get back your nerve power with 
S. S. S. You can do it just as surely 
as thousands have done 
for the past century.

S. S. S. also clears the 
skin of pimples, boils, 
eczema—hollow cheeks 
fill out and firm flesh 
takes the place of flabby 
muscles. Why, you’ll begin living all 
over again. Get S. S. S. today from 
any good druggist. And get the larger 
botfle, It’s more economical.

Eastland Getting 
Ready For Game With 

Breckenridge High
By JAMES C. NUNN Jr.

Coach Adams of Eastland High is 
whipping his men into shape this 
week for the game Saturday with 
the Breckenridge Buckaroos, which, 
it is expected, will be the most se
vere combat that will be.seen at Con- 
nellee park this season, with possibly 
the exception of the Cisco game. Al
though the Mavericks expect to win, 
they are preparing for a tough fight. 
This will be the first class A game to 
be played here this year and the win
ner has a good chance to be the 
champion of the oil belt district. A 
large crowd will witness the game, as 
all Eastland is backing the Mavericks 
and confidently expect them to win. 
It is also understood that • a large 
delegation of boosters and football 
fans from Breckenridge will accom
pany the Buckaroos to Eastland for 
the game.

Ed Cox is now at his best, weigh
ing 190 pounds. He will probably 
participate in the entire game. The 
Mavericks are pinning their hopes on 
their two 'fleet-footed halves, Sea- 
strunk and Hunt, to advance the 
pigskin down the field.

Harrison and Zarafonetis, the 
Buckaroos’ main stays, will not be 
able to gain much territory on Mat
thews and Garrett or around Dav

and Laffoon, thereby lessening 
Breckenridge’s chances of crossing 
the goal line.

The outcome of the Breckenridge- 
Brownwood game last week put add- 

j ed confidence in the Mavericks’ camp 
i since the Buckaroos had heretofore 
1 been reported as irresistible.

Coach Adams will likely use the 
following lineup in the game Satur
day: V. Day, left end; Matthews,
left tackle; Garrett, left guard; R. 
Cox, center; King, right guard; M. 
Day, right tackle; Laffoon, right end: 
Williamsson, quarter; Hunt and Sea- 
strunk, halves; E. Cox, fullback.

Longhorns T o  Flay 
Vanderbilt This W eek

game with a crippled arm, and Ox 
Higgins, tackle, sustained body in
juries. Neither of these men, both 
of them capable performers, wall be 
able to take the field against Van
derbilt. Johnny Ustes, fast and heady 
back from the 1924 freshmen, will 
likely be called on to fill Stallter’sf 
shoes, and either Murray Moore or 
Bob Homan will replace Higgins.

Thus the Texans will probably line ! 
up about like this when they take | 
tne field at Nashville: Newell and j
Baldwin or Terrell, ends; Moore or j 
Homan and Thompson, tackles; Sew- j 
ell and Penney, guards; Pfannkuche, j 
Center; Wright, quarter; Saxon and’ 
Estes, halves; Rufus King, fullback., 
Substitutes sure to see service before ! 
the game is over include Gooch,! 
tackle; Joe King, half, and Coffey, I

end. Fred Thompson, one of the 
best punters on the squad, is still out 
with an early season injury.

RANGER TIMES BOYS
ORGANIZE FOOTBALL TEAM

A new football team was organized 
by the Ranger Times boys to play 
the other teams. The lineup has not 
been made yet, but will be an
nounced later.

The players are as follow: Onis
Mills, Allan Baker, Tom McClana- 
han, Ed Baker, Moorman Wagoner, 
Charley Black, Estes Horton, D. M. 
Case, Fred Grant, Paul Higginboth
am. The other piayr will have to 
be picked out.

Send in Your Want Ads
Special Correspondence.

AUSTIN, Oct. 7.— With two pre-1 
lim inary games out of the way as \ 
victories, the University of Texas | 
Longhorns -turn this week-end to 
Vanderbilt, the big game of the early I 
season. The Commodores, stiil 
smarting from the 1923 defeat at the 
hands of the Steers, are expected to 
send their full force of brains and 
brawn against Texas at Nashville 
Saturday, and from all early season 
indications, the Longhorns go into 
the game as the underdogs.

Two first string men are out of 
the Texas line-up as a result in
juries received in the victory over 
Mississippi here last week. Maurice 
Stallter, halfback, went out of the
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Twenty Millions Already Expended on
Cleveland’s Projected union Depot

By United P ic k s .

'■ CLEVELAND, Ohio. —  Working 
like mites on some huge ye’lovV Jcr.f, 
gangs of men sue scnif.’Bsr/: •>. ?" vac 
rear on the earth hero for one of the 
largest undertakings ol. As kind in 
the world.

More tihuzi 200 bu'Lrinrp. l.-vo been, 
torn down and neatly ooc fourth 
that many more arc io come down to j 
make room Ur the • gigantic project.
ri we i;ty mill tens o f  do i; a■ have ueO a j

, armies of wo: urnqn and Ions1pi
of ua P ehi aery have wonted and , p;
tUair!• •! for a(•)"'■ thmi n year nut: -
the new I f f  on Depot ll'.:
its pt■eliminary stage.

V rten Lhe pr-riotl O' comple.) ed a .
lower- will pierce I’Icnml;tiulG sRyiinn j

■ Home Insurance confphny vs. --E, 
H. Ltubhlcfiold, Eastland county.

0. L. Moon jet al. vs. 0. II. Allred 
ct al., Stephens county.

Earn T. Connellee ct al. vs. Mag 
noli a Petroleum company, Eastlaiu 
county.

J. S. Rector vs. M. C. Evans, Pair 
Pinto county,

Strnwn Mercantile company vs 
rat 'National bank of Straw , Pah'

ttonhens County vs. G. T. Adams

Stephens county vs. Ton C. Ilaff 
ncr et al.,. Stephens county. /

See It l i re vs. J. P. Webster & 
Sons, Stephens county.

Get. 16.
Continental Supply company vs.

PO stories f y n  the gnkmu. The 
Cuyahoga River will bo spanned 
with a 200-foot bridge carrying eight 
railroad tracks, all equipped for elec
tric operation of train-,. •

Th.itrep r.s uho  ̂ x platroi m , : r̂ 0 Fidelity & Guaranty company, 
are to be provided. Each oL the pint - J
forms will ' be 29 feet wide. The ! ai]y cf>un Ar-
tracks will be from 1,140 to 1,590 - Weatherford, Mineral Wells & 
r i i . 'Northwestern Railway company vs.

1 Eli King, Palo Pinto county.
Womack Construction company vs. 

B. F. Rhode's, Eastland county.
Texas Employers Insurance asso-

long.
As viewed from .the main- entrance, 

the building will pre eat a concave 
front. The tower will rice, up from 
the center of the <'o,ii:,"v it'/ on \ wol
Le abutted on each side with lower elation vs, Jas. E. McDonnell et ah, 
bunding structures. The oncrunce < ( Eastland county.
the building will be at. the base of the Elia B. Green et vir. vs. R. i. 
tower. An emerald loggia, 60 feet Hopper, Stonewall county.
high, will shelter’ pedestrians who
<» r|f

Five of the arches will lead into a 
large entrance ipnny, i->u u«.-c v.i.m 
and 50 feet high, from which c r y  
access may be had to all station fa
cilities, including the station con
course.

Two side entrances connect with 
commuter and rap'd transit tac.Idles.

Trains entering Cleveland vvHl_ be 
changed from steam to cjm'tv,;e Hr-ye. 
Tlvs will be done by the Nicdde Plate 
Railroadlj for which Cleveland is- the 
terminal point. Other JrPads oper
ating tracks into “the' station’ will be 
the Erie and Big Four.

The station is being' put -urn by the 
Van Sweringen . brothers, and Will 
coA 560,000,000.

Eleventh Court' o f
Civil Appeals S,gts 
Cases For Submission

C. C. Slaughter et al. vs. ,W. B.
1 Slaughter, Palo Pinto county.

Oct. 23.
E. W. Millsap vs. W. F. Peoples 

et a}., Taylor county.
| First National bank of Caddo vs. 
William E. Canton et al., Stephens 

| county.
Texas company vs. R. A. Disney 

1 ct al., Eastland county.
J. L. Lancaster et ah, receiver, vs. 

O. B. Bradford, Palo Pinto county.
Texas Employers Insurance asso

ciation vs. Charles Shilling, Stephens 
county.

| . T. L. Chapman, commissioner, vs.
1 Dan Boone.
I Oct. 30
| G. M. Havron et al. vs. Cleve Cal- 
i loway, Shackelford county.

Hawk-ye Securities Insurance
! company vs. Mrs. Velma Cashion et 
j al., Eastland county.
1 Cisco & Northeastern Railway 
1 company vs. R. C. Dicfenderfcr, Ste

phen’s county.
W. C. Goodwin vs. Abilene State 

bank, Taylor county.
First State bank of Cloree vs. W. 

T. Tallev, Throckmorton county. !
S. D. Myers vs. C. P. Woodruff.

Nov. 6.
Walter B. Scott vs. T. II. Jackson, 

C o m a. n c h e c o u n t y.
State of Texas vs. C. A. Davisson, 

da Gland county.
Shuttles Bros. & Lewis vs. Wood- 

on State bank ct al., Throckmorton 
onrity.

Firemen’s Insurance company of 
Jcwark, N. Ji, vs. Frank Havron Sr., 
la shell county.

Crazy Well Water company vs. 
John Campbell ct ux., Palo Pinto 
county. ) :

Reahold Lumber company vs. E. 
A. Scripture et ah, Eastland county.

REFORMERS IN JAPTN
ATTACK WHITE SLAVERY

Pv Uni I t'd Press.
TOKTO. Oct. 6 .---Japanese re 

formers, have started a movement to 
ebminate the Yoshiwara, center of 
“ white slavery’’ in the Orient.

Certain .members of the privy 
council have been approached by the 
reform leaders and have agreed to 
support, the campaign for gradual 
elimination of white slavery on the 
basis of the league of nation’s con
vention for prohibition of the traf- 

1 fic in women arid children for im- 
| moral purposes.
j A section of the council is report
ed in favor of approving the con- 

| veption “ with reservations,” while 
others, including Dr. Baron Yapia- 

, kawa, advocate full and immediate

approval to “ abolish the terrible na
tional disgrace” of the Yoshiwara. j

More than 150 social organizations 
are participating in the campaign, ■ 
which will be in full swing this 
month.

Probably no country in the world 
has more licensed prostitutes than 
Japan. And Japanese who have 
traveled in Western countries are 
keenly aware of the criticism of the 
Occident against the great red light 
districts.  ̂ i

It may be explained that the Jap- 
ane-c hitherto have not looked upon 
red light districts with the same feel
ing as Westerners, In fact, hereto
fore a mother could legally sell her' 
daughter into a house of the Yoshi-J 
warn; it was deemed s an ply a busi
ness transaction.- And, sometimes 
the rirl came o-ut later with a com
fortable -income assured her, and 
without any brand of shame.

SKUNK SERVED AUTHOR
AS COLLECTION AGENT

Carl Clausen, in the October Mc
Clure’s, has told as fiction a story of 
a remarkable hold-up of a moving 
picture director. The anecdote has 
gone the rounds of the studios in al
most the same form that it has been 
written as- a short story.

The hero of the story and of the 
adventure collected the balance due 
Pirn unon a repudiated contract by 
“ sticking ur»” an entire studio office. 
But instead of a revolver he used as 
Pi,, weapon a tame skunk.

1

Estimated that Grayson County 
will produce not less than 50,000 
bales of cotton this year.

^  EVERY-

Tom Green County to vote on 
5500,000 bond issue for road im- 
proveinenL -

Don't Fail to Read-

f p l i ’S.

ANONYMOUS

The fall term of the Eleventh 
court o f ' civil appeals opened at 
Eastland this morning. . Chief Jus
tice William Panned was the only 
member of the court on hand tnu 
morning, Judge Rigdcll being in ( 
Breckenridge and Judge Littler in 
Fort Worth, where he is having his j 
eyes treated.

Joe Eason of Ranger has been ap-1 
pointed assistant clerk and both he j 
and Clerk Roy Nunnnlly ware on the i 
job this morning.

There are at present 150 cases on 
the docket. The follolwing cases 

been set for submission as fol
lows:

Oct. 9.
Scranton inriepenuent school dis

trict vs. state of Texas, ex rcl. W. T. 
Lcveridge et al., Eastland county.

CATARRHof BLADDER
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relieved by one application of-
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The Most Remarkable No.vel of 
the 20th Century

Reality 
Adventure
Limited Offer Now 

Only$1.00
Regular Price $2.00

Unanimously Acclaimed as a Mas 
terpiece, Never Was the Truth 
Depicted in a More Fascinating 
Manner.
Publisher’s Price 
Direct— Only

Send Your Order Today
USE THIS COUPON

Acme Publishing; Co..
105 Broadway, New York City. 

Gentlemen -For the $1.00 enclosed please 
enter my order for one copy of “ Pros
titutes,”  before the special offer ex
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. FREE
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FREE
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MEALwaiiifs
makes your food do you 

more good.
Note how It relieves 

that stuffy feeling 
after hearty eating.

Sweetens the 
breath, removes 
food particles 
from the teeth, 
gives new vigor 
to tired nerves.

Comes to you 
fresh, clean and. 
full-flavored.
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Jor Economical Transportation
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You
are Invited  

to take a picture trip 
through an automobile 
plant m  •“  " . -
Learn how quality js attained with m odem  
production, methods! This week wre are 
making a special photographic exhibit illus
trating the precision methods by which 
quality is achieved in the manufacture of <
the modern motor car.

Showing the Reason for 
Q u a l i t y  at Low Cost ^

The exhibit consists of 40 remarkable photo
graphs of. the most interesting processes in 
modem automobile manufacture. It will 
provide the same interesting knowledge that 
you would get by taking a trip through the 
plants where Chevrolet cars are built. Each 
picture is accompanied by a full descrip
tion of the operation it illustrates. It is an 
exhibit of unusual interest and value*
Bring the children*

AT THE STYLE SHOW
EXCLUSIVE MODELS

Interpreted By J. M. White & Go.. For Fall Wear

’W % A

Touring Car 
Roadster - . 
Coupe - « 
Coach * - 
Sedan . -* -
Commercial 
Chassis .  • *
Express Truck 
Chassis - . ,  ,

$525
525
675
695
775
425
550

A L L  PRICES F. O . B. 
FLINT, M IC H .

Q i l b e Lt  M o t o r  G o . Inc.

Coats-—-Fur Embellished
— Fur embellishes the most luxurious Fall 
and Winter Coats. Rich new fabrics in the 
colors—rtanager, queenbird, swallow, rus
set and shades of blue, brown and green. 
Bright blacks are much favored. Gay em
broideries or with no trimming at all will 
be worn to a great extent. Flares are-im
portant in coats as well as dresses; the- cir
cular flare is most used.

. Heavy Silk Frocks
•—With the coming of cool weather the 
heavier Silk Frocks will be worn’. Heavy 
satins, satin hack crepes and heavy novel tv 
crepes will feature these Silk Frocks. Fur 
is used to a great extent. Sleeves are loose 
and tightly cuffed, skirts flare or are full 
all around. Neck lines reveal the collar 
effect, drawn tightly about the neck with 
a ribbon tie. Blacks are most favored, rus
sets and blues follow.

Autumn Chokers

Ranger, Eastland, Graham, Breckenridge

Be Sure to See the ~ Spe c i al  E x h i b i t  Thi s  We e k

-—Small Chokers are again popular for 
Fall and Winter wear. Fine furs in biege, 
silver and light tan shades arc most fea
tured. Silver fox, dyed blue fox, mink, jap 
mink, beaver and squirrel offer an envi
able array of fashionable neck pieces.

Lovely Woolen Frocks
—Lovely Woolen Frocks of mirroleen, 
charmeen and poiret twills, flannels and 
sport flannels in the new Fall shades await 
your selection. Sleeves are long and arc 
most of them tight fitting, others are tight
ly cuffed. When the flare isn’t used the 
inverted pleat in front or back or both 
front and back is used very effectively.

The Small Fall Hat
— The small shape is being worn' by sri 
many this Fall. Turban effects in brim
less and with the small upturned brims, in 
front or on one side or up and down on 
the other. Feathers and bright pins very 
cleverely used add that much coveted 
touch of individual charm. Blacks, rus
sets, purples, blues and greens lead. Bright 
applique flowers and metallic braids claim 
their own.

New Gloves and Purses
— Kid Gloves in wrist lengths with the turn 
back fancy cuff in browns and black will 
be worn with the coat, woolen and heavy 
silk frocks. Tight wrist Gloves will still 
be a stand by, priced $3.50 pair and up.
— Hand Stamped Leather Bags, in browns 
and shining blacks, with an inlaid pattern 
of many colors.

. > ,-A

J. M. White &
“ We Show the^New Things First”

u
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RANK AMONG FINEST IN SOUTH

Social Correspondence.
DALLAS, Oct. 7.— The Bakir. ho

tel/said by many to be the “south’s 
finest, convention hotel,” rising on 
the site of the Oriental hotel, long 
the famous hostelry in this city, is to 
be formally opened next Friday. The 
hotel is 18 stories ip height, built of 
reinforced concrete, faced with brick, 
t^rra cotta and stone, has 700 roonis 
and cost about $5,000,000. Its con
vention hall on the second floor ha? 
seating capacity for 1,750 persons 
Its roof garden, occupying the Sev
enteenth floor, has a seating capacity

of 2,100 persons. The entire sec
ond floor of the hotel, occupied by 
the convention room, banquet rooms, 
mezzanine lounge, ladies’ parlor and 
Akard street veranda, has a capacity 
of, public receptions or convention 
parties of 3,500 persons.
- The hotel has the largest kitchen 
and dining facilities in-the state and 
probably .in the south, being able to 
care for 7,500 persons each/ me^E 
timei It has a coffee shop, cafe-, 
teria, seven private dining or ban
quet rooms and two convention 
banquet rooms. •

Meantime, there is much talk of a 
“ probe’ rqf-the \yhoJe imatter and At
torney General- Dan Moody has se
cured from the highway department 
dta for examination, which indicates 
that some move may be made by him 
as the chief legal adviser of the state 
of Texas. The - public is evincing 
much interest in' these' matters and 
will await the outcome with more or 
less impatience.

EPISCOPALIANS OPEN 
TRIENNIAL CONVENTION

Highway Money Provides
Fuel for Sensation

(Continued from page one)
?ng L. W. Kemp. The f,r.iends of the 
administration, of course, question 
the motives th atactuate Kemp in 
telling these things and in going be
fore the county judges' and commis
sioners with hisUstbry. They say 
that he has been in the employ of 
the Texas Company arid that he has 
an axe to grind, 'as the saying| is 
usually employed. *

It is'apparent, howeyer,that 'the 
enemies of the Fefgusori administra
tion have seized Upon the • charges 
made by Kemp as good political cam
paign thunder; and that the ileal 
facts will sooner or later be brought

lie
may be informed, bet ore they do Any 
voting or elect another governor of 
Texas in 1926. . . A

Frank Lanham Chairman. ^
The chairman of the present high

way commission under the present 
administration is Frank Y. L&nham, 
a son of a former governor of Texas 
and a brother of Congpesspipn Fritz 
Lanham of the Fort Wofrh -Congres
sional district. Mr. Lanham, before 
his selection as chairman of the high
way commission, was a paying con
tractor, who had at one time been 
connected with the Bithuhthic fcom- 
pany, and whose experience 'as a 
pavirig contractor, road builder and 
business man, eminently qualified 
him for the position he holds. The 
inference drawn from the 'charges 
made in regard to irregularities and 
favoritism in the letting of contracts, 
so far as Mr. Lanham is concerned, is 
th a t' he has beien partial to friends 
and possibly former business asso
ciates engaged in the same line of 
e-ndeavor as himself, which he em
phatically denies, answering his 
critics by saying that he has never

taken and never will take a dishon
est dollar in the conduct of his' busi
ness.

In refutation of the charges made 
in regard to the American Road com
pany, Mr. Lanham mentioned, the 
name of a well known contractor 
connected with that company, known 
to be his warm friend, as being above 
reproach in all things. It is known 
iri; this connection that shortly after 
takiilg office of chairman of the 
highway commission, Mr. Lanham 
rriade .this same man refund to the 
state a sum in excpss of $17,000, 
which had been overpaid to him 
through error, which seems to show 
that even if the man was his friend 
he nevertheless made him “ come 
across” with a big refund.

THat “ Supplemental” Contract.
Tlje firm of Haden & Austin, of 

Houston, who bid 17 cents per yard 
on the Harris County resurfacing 
contract, appeared before the high
way commission last Friday, ready to 
take over the 32-cent contract pre
viously let by the commission to an
other firm, and it developed that j * -------
there had been a “ supplemental” ] NIMROD, Oct.- 7.—Almost every- 
contract with the firm doing the ; one in this community is busy pick- 
work that at the time did not appear ing cotton,. . -
to show on the minutes# In the ab- Mr. arid ' MrS. " Henry Hardin of 
sence of a peep at this supplemental Ballard were recent visitors in the 
agreement, the new firm refused tri community.
sign the contract, Chairman Lanham ’̂ Mr. and Mrs. Pete/Pollock of Ris-

(Continued from page one)
archibshop of Canterbury in the 
Church of England. Rt. Rev. Ethel- 
bert Talbot, D.D., bishop of Bethle
hem,,is the present presiding bishop 
of the Episcopal church, by right-of 
seniority.. Rt. Rev., Thoptas F, (jail
or, D.D., bishop of Tennessee, is the 
president of the national council of 
the church, ; tl)at being,, the executive 
and administrative .body of the com
munion in the periods between the 
meetings of the gerielal. conventions. 
Under/fhe constitution of the church, 
this year’s convention will select a 
head of the church in the United 
States, who will combine at once the 
offices of both presiding bishop and 
president of the council, who will 
serve for a period of six years.

The makeup of the Episcopal con
vention parallels that o f the con
gress of the United States in that it 
is composed of a house of bishops, 
Corii,paring with tfife senate, who are 
the , heads of the dioceses and mis
sionary districts of the church 

^throughout" the'AVer Id, and a house! of 
deputies,' who 'correspond to con
gressmen elected to represent the 
church at large in the various dio
ceses.. The parallel with the federal 

.governm entcarried  out in the.,na- 
tiorial |muncii, the president of which 
cprrespcriids to the president of (|he 
United State-s, while the heads o f  the 
six departments of the council stand 
in the same relation to him as do the 
membei-s of the cabinet at Washing
ton'to the' president. All. legislation 
%nacte% by the convention must 
secure a majority vote in both 
houses. -%

The' forthcoming convention 'will 
call together about 4,000 represen
tative workers of the church in their 
various capacities, including every 
field of business and professional ac
tivities in the United States. Meet
ing concurrently with the church 
convention, the triennial conclave of 
the woman’s auxiliary will also be 
held in - New Orleans with about 500 
delegates^, representing half a mil
lion women fropri. all parts of the 
world. The approaching convention 
will be one of the most important 
and interesting*---that has ever been 
held by the Episcopal church.

NIMROD NEWS

Rev. Mr. Richardson of Scranton 
filled his regular appointment here 
Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. arid Mrs. A. E. Harreison of
Romney attended...church (services
here Sunday and were dinner guests 
of their daughter, Mrs. Alton West- 
erman.

Mr. and - Mrs. Robert Tucker of 
Pleasant Hill visited Mr. and Mrs. II. 
H. Hardin last Friday.

Roy Townsend of the Cook com
munity was in this community re
cently, looking for cotton pickers.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Faster were 
called to Long Branch last Saturday 
to the bedside o f  Mrs. Lasater’s 
grandfather, Mr. Grist. He had, a 
stroke of paralysis and died Tuesday.

Roy Allen, who is employed by a 
motor company at Cisco, gisjted 
homefoiks here Sunday;]’

Harl O’Brien of, Lamesa;is visitiftg 
here. '■*-

Mr. and Mrs.'Noah of Carbon were 
here Sunday evening. Mr. Noah is 
the principal for the Nimrod school 
for the, coming term.

Ceremony Uniting Church and Its
Auxiliaries at Central Baptist

MOVIE PICTURES SHOW
DEFECTS J N  FOOTBALL 

AUSTIN, Sept. 24.—Faulty plays 
made by University of Texas Long
horns will be brought home to them 
when they see themselves in the mov
ing pictures which have just been tak
en of their practice .plays under the 
direction of Coach E. J, Stewart with 
a movie camera .owned by Luther 
Stark of Orange, chairman 6f the Uni
versity Board of Regents and an ar- 
dent football fan. About 150 feet of 
film were exposed showing some of 
the greatest defects among the Long
horns.
| Coach Stewart took moving pictures 
jof his men while roach at the Univer- 
sity of Nebraska with success.. He 

, finds the men will work harder when 
;they see their own faults. I f  is .said 
that Texas is the .first/school; in Tex- 

i'as to adopt this method of instruc- 
I tion in football.

An impressive ceremony to unite 
more close the church with its aux
iliaries attracted a record attendance 
at the Central Baptist church Sun
day night service. In the family 
pews, roped off in front of the pul
pit, sat the officers of the Women’s 
Missionary union with their hus
bands; Mr. and Mrs. Haden Neal, as 
the father and mother of the bride, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McFatter as 
-the' parents of the bridegroom.

The pulpit and choir platform were 
prettily decorated with potted plants 
and cut flowers, the vines about the 
posts making an altar where the pas
tor, Rev. A. L. Leake, awaited the ar
rival of the bridal party. Miss Joy 
Leake sprig “ My Savior” and “ O 
Promise Me,” with cornet accom
paniment by Leo M. Underwood,

The attendants, preceding the 
bride, were: Mr. and Mrs. L. L,
Bruce as Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. P. U.; 
Mrs. B. D. Clark as Mrs. Alathean 
Class; B. D. Clark as Mr. Men’s Bi
ble Class; Roger Shook as Mr. Dea
con’s Son; Miss Emma Stephens as 
Miss Senior B. V. P. U.; Timothy 
True I t Wier as son of T. E. L. Class, 
and Miss Zail'a Drake as Miss Church, 
sistei* of the bridegroom.

Miss Cubian Swoveland (Miss Fi- 
deiis) was maid of honor and Ray 
Boliver (Mr. Boihean) was best man.

Six little flower girls, beautifully 
dressed and spelling the word, “ Sun- 
Learn,” were: Dorothy Jean Bruce,
Dorothy McNeil; Irene Myers, Nona 
Fay Ervin, Mary Alice Pearson and 
Irene Mvers. Elaine, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, was ring 
bearer.

Mrs. W. M. Cross, as the attrac
tive bride, was dressed in white net

Another jail out of business! At 
Elbridge, N. Y„ the jail building is 
to be remodeled and used as a pub
lic library.

over satin, with veil and orange blos- 
soms, Representing Miss Women’s 
Missionary society, entered on the 
arm of Mr. White, Sunday school 
superintendent, who gave her away 
to the hbridegroom, Mr. W. M. Cross, 
who was Mr. Church.

The pastor read the ceremony, ex
acting promises from both the W. M. 
U. and the church that they would 
work together in unison and support 
each other.

This impressive wedding was like 
a sermon in pictures. The idea has 
been carried out in a number of 
Baptist churches, it is said, and al
ways is effective in teaching the les
son to be conveyed. Mi’s. L. McNeil, 
president of the W. M. U., is given 
much credit for the success of the 
program.

A reconstructed dinosaur, that 
moves and seems to breathe, has just, 
been built. Inside this lifesize model 
of the famous lizard-like animal that 
lived upon the earth millions of years 
ago, there are a, number of electric 
motors. These move the head and 
tail and generally make it seems to be 
a living, a breathing animal instead 
of a prehistoric, monster known only 
by grace of what fossilized remains 
have been uneai’thed.

The old Dallas (Texas) Brewery 
will be developed into an industrial 
warehouse to be made up of nine 
units. Two and one-half million doL 
lars will be expended.

P O R T  ARTHUR. —  Engineers 
making survey relative to Peoples 
Gas company’s project to supply this 
city, Port Neches, Nederland and Or
ange with natural gas for fuel.

ATE TOO FAST
South Carolinian Took 

Draught For Indigestion, and 
Says He Could Soon Eat 

Anything.

Ballentine, S. C.—Mr. W. «B. 
Bouknight, of this place, gave the 
following account of his use of 
Thedford’s Black-Draught.

“Just after I married I had indi
gestion. Working out, I got in the 
habit of eating fast, for which -,I 
soon paid by having a tight, bloated 
feeliDg after meals. This made me 
very uncomfortable. I would feel 
stupid and drowsy, didn’t feci like 
working. I was told it was indi
gestion. Some one recommended 
Black-Draught and I took .it after 
meals. I soon could oat anything 
any time.

“1 use it for colds and bilious
ness and it will knock out a cold 
and. carry away the bile better and 
quicker than any liver medicine 1 
have ever found.”

Eating too fast, too much, or 
faulty chewing of your food,, often 
causes discomfort after meals. A 
pinch of Black-Draught, washed 
down with a swallow of water, will 
help to bring prompt relief. Bloat
ed sensations, eructations, bad  
breath and other common symptom.! 
of indigestion have disappeared 
after Black-Draught has been taken 
for several days. NC-lffc

stating -thht- he thought the supple
mental.; Agreement had been sent to 
Houston for use in the law suit pend-'; 
ing there. The firm bidding 17 cents 
per yard vefy naturally wanted to 
see all of the contract before under- 
takingirig the work, but experssed a 
willingness to put a check for bond 
and sign the contract as soon as the 
contents of this supplemental agree
ment had been examined, provided it 
contained nothing more onerous than 
the minutes of the highway depart
ment showed with reference to the 
work.

ing Star were Sunday guests at the 
Ben Westerman home. j

Word has' been received here ’ of 
the death of C. M. Erwin of Snyder. 
Mr. Erwin ,was a. former resident of 
Nimrod and has' many friends here, 
who extend sympathy to the 'be
reaved wife and children.

Miss Carrie Brown of El Dorado, 
Ark., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Emma Brown. v . i

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gentry of 
Gunsight were guests of Mr. Gen
try’s sister, Mrs. W. N. Compton, 
Sunday.

Safety and Mileage

OP E R A TO R S of large truck, bus and cab fleets 
must have rugged, long-mileage tires if they are 

to make money* That is why so many of them have 
standardized on Firestone* Experienced race drivers, 
almost to a man, equip with Firestone. Car owners 
can have this same extra safety and economy— by 
using Gum^Dipped Cords.

Gum-Dipping, the Firestone extra process, impreg* 
nates andt insulates every fiber of every cord with 
rubber—insures greater safety and comfort over rough 
and sandy roads—builds extra strength and flexibility 
into the sidewalls — an exclusive feature that adds
thousands of miles to the life of a tire*

I * I

Come in— let us save you money by equip
ping your car with a set of these wonderful 
tires— prices are still low*
■¥ MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

RANGER GASOLINE CO.
Pine and Rusk Streets

Of
o f

^ a m e r i c a S s  PRODUCE t h e i r  o w n  RUBBER . . . .

The Studcbaker Corporation of A merica takes pride and pleasure in 
announcing that the above Pledge is being carried out by

□  iLBELT M o t o r  C o.
W EST TEXAS

RANGER
“ LARGEST IN

EASTLAND BRECKENRIDGE

T H E  Pledge speaks for itself, 
It is a formal declaration of the 

fair and square attitude of Stude- 
baker dealers toward the public.

It is an assurance o f honest 
dealing in a line of merchandising

which in some times and places 
has fallen into ill repute.

It is an assertion of confidence 
in the reserve mileage built into 
the sturdy “ one-profit”  Studebaker 
automobiles.

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA . SOUTH BEND, IN DIANA
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WHY SO MANY

THE PROFESSION
Five Leading Reasons Why 
Cause Of Education Suffers 

Annual Loss

OUT OUR W A Y

This is for all Americans, but es
pecially for parents and teachers.

What is the matter with Education?
Why do the most thoughtful and 

experienced sducators annually dis
cuss, the problems of education, and 
yet-A . A - ' W;: -V

One hundred and ten thousand 
teachers leave the profession every 
year? That number abandoned teach
ing in 1924. That number or more 
will give upteachingthisyear. A few 
of those who left were a good riddance 
but in losing many others the schools 
were drained of the finest teaching j 
material America has produced.

Wlio will pay for this loss? Your 
child and mine.

In-this generation of prosperity and 
materialism we have come to imagine 
that good education rests on founda
tions of brick and mortar and tower
ing walls. We boast that we have 
the finest school buildings in the 
world. That is a splendid gesture, 
but it is not enough. In some places, 
where the fine buildings have been 
turned into educational factories for 
quanity production, it has become an 
irony, a farce. We have in mind c. 
well trained, high-souled teacher from 
such a beautiful school building who 
in desperation recently said: “ I do 
not jgjgjk got a chance to learn all their 
numbs.’ l ean not do justice,to them 
or to myself. The whole system is 
wrong.>.

That woman reluctantly gave up 
teaching and entered the commercial 
world. ;

Her cake is typical of thousands of j i f . 1 "■'*1" 1
others. Last year the National Edu- r
cation Association sent a qusetionaire couse of politics in many of the 
to one thousand teachers, just like her school systems In many parts of the 
who had abandoned their profession. United States teachersholdtheihiobs 
The answers the Association received " ot bf  competence, but by the will and 
revealed five conspicuous w e a k n e s s e s ° * ten 
in the teaching profession. Contrary 
to expectation, low salary was not the 
first of these. The chief causes for 
desertion were, as the teachers them
selves expressed it:"

1. “ There is little respect for teach
ers. The public holds them: in con
tempt.”

BY WILLIAMS “LOST NIGGER MINE” l e g e n d
TRAILED BY HISTORIAN

AUSTIN.-:—After a month spent 
in trailing down legends, as he terms 
it, in the Big Bend country, J. Frank 
Dobie has returned to take up his 
duties as adjunct professor of Eng
lish in the University of Texas.

Dobis is especially interested in the 
legend of the “ Lost Nigger Mine,”  a 
version of which appeared in his col
lection of legends, issued in 1924. 
Dobie talked to 15 or 20 men from 
San Antonio to El Paso concerning 
the legend and secured many differ
ent versions of it, some of them from 
people who had hunted for the mine. 
Some few persons, he said, claim the 
mine is on the Texas side, but most 
people think it to be in Mexico across 
from Peagan Canyon. This .egend, 
Dobie said, is more alive, more dram
atic, and has more varitions than 
nearly any other Texas legend.

In speking of the publication of

vN/HW MOTHER'S S E T  G R A S '-
T a k \m g  CARE OF Tm e  NEIGHBORS CANARY. /tf v

cr. t r > LLaix- ,
H925 BY SEHVICfe. IK&.

literate, school board.’
4. ‘ ‘Living conditions are intolerable 

for rural teachers who are required 
to live around with the various fam
ilies during the year.'’

5. “ The rulings against married 
teachers are unjust.”

And in one year, for these and oth-
2. “ There is little hope for advance- er reasons, one hundred and ten thous-

ment. The average pay of a teacher and fine, alert, inspirited men and wo- 
does not make it possible for her to men equipped to mold a finer race 
travel or to continue her higher edu- were lost to the most important work 
cation.” 1 jthat life holds.—From the Delineator

3. “Tenure of office is uncertain be- for October.

“Billy” Mitchell Takes the Stand
Dv

\  ME A,

The long-awaited climax of the presidential commission’s investigation 
into the aviation situation came when Col. William A. Mitchell, former assis
tant chief of the army air service, took the stand to testify concerning his 
charges of mismanagement. This picture was taken while he was testify
ing.

Cl Sj . ' V \ C a k e
A delicious recipe by Mrs. Chitwood, who conducted the
Cooking School Classes foe the Telegram recently.

'2  cup Criseo 2 eggs beaten separately
i cups sugar 2 cups flour
£ sq. chocolate, in 1 cup teaspoon soda in %  cup of 

boiling water; let sirn- sour milk
mer two minutes l/> teaspoon salt

Cream Cnsco thoroughly. Add sugar gradu
ally. Add egg yolks beaten thick and lemon 
colored. Beat well. Add a little flour, then 
chocolate and water alternately with rest of flour. 
Add sour milk, and soda. Fold in whites of eggs. 
Bake in moderate oven for forty-five minutes.,

Icing
1 cup sugar Jq cup K l water

Boil to soft ball. Pc one-third syrup over 
two well-beaten egg whites. Continue beating 
while remainder cooks until it spins a thread. 
Add to egg mixture. Add one teaspoon vanilla. 
Spread over cake, when cool.

Mrs. Chiti’/ood Says:
My Criseo cakes are always lovely. Hardly anyone who 
eats them can tell they were made without butter. And 
they stay fresh and delicious a wonderfully long time.

for FRYING 
for SHORTENING for CAKE MAKING

Criseo U  the trade-mark for r  superior skorteDfag 
manufactured and guaranteed purely vegetable by 
T he Procter & Gamble Co., CmciuaatS, Ohio, CJ S. A,

} 'b'y Yha Procter A  Gamble Co., Cincinnati

REAL OPTIMISM.

Referring to “ Loafers in Holly
wood”—

A handsome men’s suit model 
named Basil came to Hollywood 
some time ago and withstood quite a 
siege of enforced “ loafing.”

Yesterday he told a friend of mine 
about his great good fortune.

“ I’ve got a job,” related Basil, 
“ and in Mr. Buchowetzki’s picture, 
too! It’s going to be a big picture, 
and I have a big part.”

“ What do you play?” my friend 
asked.

“ Oh, I’m a cadet. It’s a Russian 
picture ,and there are 20,00 other 
cadets in the picture, but I’ve been 
promised a real opportunity in it.”

“ But.”  protested my friend, “ they 
can’t pay you much; ufL;r ail, it’s 
only an extra part. What do they 
give you— $5 a day?’

“ Oh, no,” exclaimed Basil. “ I get 
$10 a day, and last week I worked 
two full days.

“ i ve just rented an apartment, 
and my prospects are so good, I’m 
going to get married nevt week!” 
And that’s a true story. Talk about 
Bohemia— oh, you Hollywood.

PUTNAM
FADELESS

D Y E S
The original 

one-package dye 
for all materials 
and purposes

Dye your faded garments, draperies, 
curtains, trimmings, sweaters, scarfs, 
etc., a new and fashionable color with 
Putnam—the dye that goes farther— 
gives clearer, brighter color—with no 
effort. The same package will tint or 
dye all fabrics—silk, cotton and wool— 
in one operation—important in hand
ling silk-trimmed cloth dresses, suits, 
etc. Complete directions on package. 
Price 15 cents. ^

Use Putnam i Kolor Bleach 
to Remove Cuior and Stain*

Pretty Flowers 
and Better Babies

We will be represented by two dis
plays at the Eastland Flower Show 
and Better Baby Contest.

We urge your attendance of this 
event

THE L. B. WRIGHT BUILDING, 
FRIDAY AND SATU R D AY

Look Us Up— Something Inter
esting

We Are Offering Week-End Specials

Ladles’ Hats— All t h e  
newest patterns; large 
clock to select from—

$1.19 to $4.95

One lot extra value La
dies’ Dresses, special at

$16.85

THE BOSTON STORE
Eastland

Service Unsurpassed
Texas

the Texas Folk Lore society, to be 
issued next spring, Dobie said it had 
not yet been determined whether or 
not it would be a miscellaneous vol
ume, cowboys songs, legends, negro 
folk songs and the like. It has been 
stated that the society hoped to issue 
a volume of cowboy songs.

TOM RANEY APPEALS AND
IS RELEASED ON BOND

Tom Rar.ey, convicted in the 
Eighty-eighth district court last week 
on a charge of assault with intent to 
murder and sentenced to four years 
in the state penitentiary, gave bond 
Tuesday in the sum of $2,500 and 
v7as released from the county jail 
where he had been held since his con
viction on the charge against him.

It costs far less to keep and en
force prohibition than to give it up. 
— American Issue.

Health Brings Beauty
Roanoke, Texas—-“I was ill for 

weeks,' not able to do my work.
I had feminine 
trouble, of a seri
ous nature. At ’ 
evening 1 would 
have high fever 
and my b a c k  
and head would 
ache d a y  and 
night. The doc
tor wanted to 
give me treat
ments, but my 
druggist advised 

. . . my husband to
get a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. Before I had taken the 
first bottle I felt so much better I 
bought another, and before I was
thru taking that I was welt.”—Mrs.
R. E. Cunningham, Route 1.

All medicine dealers. Tablets ori 
liquid. No harmful ingredients.

Ye Style 
Show 

Visitors

We offer for your inspec
tion a $3,000.00 Moleskin 
Coat. This Coat will be 
on display in our windows 
during the day time only. 
It will also be modeled to
night and tomorrow night 
at the Style Show, after 
which it will be on sale in 
our store at 20 per cent 
discount.

Subject to Your Approval, Tonight and Tomorrow Night
/ f y \ . ,

Exclusive modes and designs in Coats, Frocks, Hats and Dresses,
as featured by

S. & H. STORE
In Nolan Quoen Building

On Main Street Ranker, Texas

A  v,\>,
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CONDENSED STATEMENT

of the Condition of

RANGER STATE BANK
RANGER TEXAS
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: ,/y
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At the Close of Business September 28, 1925
t ’ V

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts ................$766,282,60
Overdrafts .........................  1,296.34
Banking House .......................  ’ 20,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures .......... 5,500.00
Int. & Assm’t., Dep. Gty. Fund 13,151.31 
Liberty Bonds and

Bills of Ex...........$28,847.66
Cash and due from

banks ..1.........— $423,284*51
Total available cash ................  452,132.17

Total .......... ,................$1,258,362.42

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock .... ................... $ 75,000.00,
Surplus and undivided profits 13,682.35, 
Deposits ............................. . 1,169,680,07

Total ..........................$1,258,362.43

The Above Statement Is Correct 
I; E. BEAVERS, Cashier

'L
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Directors o f the Alton Mutual In
surance company have decided that 
fires resulting from explosions of 
bootleggers’ stills Will not be cover
ed by insurance in that company, ac
cording to newspaper dispatch from 
Altofl, 111.

It is reported that action will be 
taken to drive the secret sellers of 
alcohol from the ranks of the na
tion’s druggists, when the American 
Pharmaceutical association meets in 
Des Moines, Iowa.

I B E R . T
THEATRE

TODAY ONLY

EDMUND
GOULDJNG’3
production

You’ll Be Thrilled!
Here is the most gripping 
mountaineer. picture. ever 
made! A  tale of passionate 
love, undying feuds, amaz
ing sacrifice. It touched the 
heart of Broadway! It will 
stir a nation’s soul!

A l s o  c o m e d y

TOMORROW
na

; With
Virginia Valli and 

Eugene O’Brien

10 ADMISSION 35

O N  T H E  R A N G E
A T  R A N G E R

By THE FENCE RIDER.
(Items tor this department must be 

phoned in to the Fence Rider, by 12 
o’clock daily in order to insure their in
sertion. Don’t be bashful. Jingle the 
telephone bell.1)

MOM’N POP BY TAYLOR

Not long ago The Fence Rider 
rode the old bronc out to a football 
game and heard Dick Maverick ex
planning the game to his old friend, 
Bill £addlewise, who hadn’t got the 
swing of it like Dick had.

“ You see, it’s like this/’ Dick told 
him. “ Them fellers with red socks 
on air our herd o’ cattle an’ them 
other dogies is ’tother herd, trying 
to break into our paster. An’ our 
herd is tryin’ to break into their 
paster. An’ them big posts you see 
air the paster gate posts an’ that 
long chalk line running out from 
them posts is the paster fence. They 
call it the goal line.

“ Now if our herd can git that ball 
over that paster fence, it counts six.”’

“ How do they git it over?” Bill 
asked.

“ Any way except kick it over,” the 
old cowpuncher told him. “ If they 
kick it over an’ it don’t go betwixt 
the gate posts, the whole herd is druv 
back 80 yards an’ they lose the ball. 
It goes to the other herd. If they' 
kick it over an’ it goes betwixt the 
posts, it counts three ’ceptin’ after 
they have carried it over when they

P O N N E L L E f
U  T H E A T R E

TODAY ONLY

.WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 7, 1925

GREELEY WROTE “ NO” :
CASTLE READ IT “YES”

Horace Greeley’s illegible hand
writing* has become a tradition of 
the country. It is amusingly demon
strated in two leters quoted in the 
October McClure’s Magazine.

The first letter is this:
“ Tribune Office, New York City, 

M,ay 2, 1860.
“ Dear Sir—

“ I am overworked and. growing 
old. I shall be sixty hext February 
3. On the whole, it seems I must 
decline to lecture henceforth except 
in this immediate vicinity, if I do at 
all. I cannot promise to visit Illinois 
on that errand, certainly, nut now..

“ Yours truly,
“ Ho ra e e G r eel e y. ” -

The reply to this letter was this:
“ Sandwich, 111., 

May 12, 1869. 
“ Hon. Horace Greeley,

“ New York Tribune.
“ Dear Sir—

“ Your acceptance to lecture be
fore our association next winter 
came to hand this morning. Your 
penmanship not being the plainest, it 
took some time to translate it; but 
wc succeeded and would say, your 
time, February 8, and the terms, 
sixty dollars, are entirely satisfac
tory. As you suggest, we may be 
able to get you other engagements.

“ Respectfully, M. B. Castle.”

git one chanct to kick it over and 
count one.”

“ Wall, I don’t see much kickin’,” 
Bill snorted. “ I thought they called 
this game football.”

“ Thats one reason they call it 
football,” the other cowpuncher told 
him, “  ‘cause they don’t have to use 
their feet much. An’ every time 
they do, they lose the ball.”

“ Wall, why don’t they stampede 
an’ go right on over? Why don’t 
they ketch ’em an’ hold ’em? What 
air they doin down on their 
handles?”

“ That’s the way they have to play 
the game,” Dick told him. “ They 
gon down on their hanches— seven 
of em, an’ them seven they call the 
line. The one in the center they call 
center. He’s got to snap the ball 
back twixt his legs an’ that little fel
low back thar callin’ out them num
bers, they call him quarter, he gits it 
an’ hands it to somebody who tries 
to git as fur on towards that air pas

ter fence as he can afore they down 
him.”

“ Whut’s ’e callin’ them numbers 
fur?’ old Bill asked.

“ Thems signals,”  Dick told him. 
“ Hits jest like a ol’ cow mooin’ to 
her eaaf. Her caaf ’nos her moo an’ 
the other eaaves don’t. Them num
bers is all secrets. When the quar
ter sings ’em out, his whole herd ’nos 
whar they air expected to be an’ 
whut they air expected not to do.”

“ Is that feller a fore quarter er 
a hind quarter?’ ’Bil lasked.

“ Hind quarter,”  Dick replied. 
“ He’s alius behind the line till after 
the ball is snapped back. So is 
everybody else an’ if a contrairy ol’ 
steer breaks over the line afore the 
ball goes across, the whole durned 
herd is druv back five yards. An’ 
if any ol’ steer gits nasty and horns 
another steer er treats him too 
rough, the whole herd is druv back 
20 yards. So you seep Bill, they 
have to play the game clean.

“ As 1 wus tellin’ you, them seven
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MaU and telephone or
ders solicited. Be sure The Boston Store P, Q, DRAWER 8
to specify number as in
dicated. RANGER, TEXAS PHONE 50

A WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT OF CHARM
— blended with practicality —is the way we would de
scribe these new Aprons all ready made of colored lin- 
ene, with two pockets, and finished with white bindings, 
requiring but a few simple touches of colorful embroid
ery to complete.

The Aprons are so designed as to be readily 
adjustable to any figure and afford complete 
protection *to your dresses, front and back.

The two Dresses shown above are out of a collection of 
nine styles; each style comes in the shade as shown in 
list below, which makes it possible for one to select any 
shade desired.

Don’t forget the convenient cottonkit 
which has been prepared for each Apron, 
containing just the proper amount of Bu- 
eilla Guaranteed Wash-fast Embroidery 
Flosses required to complete the work cor
rectly.

At this price they are sure to sell like wild
fire, so don’t delay— visit our Art Needle
work Department at once in order to take 
tdvantage of the full assortment of nice, 
delightful designs in as many seasonable 
colors. -

$ 1
BUCILLA LUCKY D A Y  APRONS 

5S5 Peach, 556 Pumpkin, 557 Blue, 558 Green, 558
Lavender, 560 Flame, 561 Cerise, 562 Gray, 563 Corn

$ 1 I

men in the' line air the center and 
two steers guardin' him they call 
guards, and two steers next to the 
guards they call tackles an’ next two 
to them the ends. Them four fellers 
behind air the quarters, two haaves 
ah’ a full back.

“ Now them fellers git four 
chances to git that ol’ ball 10 yards 
along an’ if they don’t git it that fur, 
the other herd gits it an’ they do 
the pushin’ an’ shovin’.

Just then Cooper made a hole in 
the line, Buster Mills broke through 
and started through a broken field 
down to the goal line. And the old 
cowpuncher caught the infection. He 
threw his old sombrero up in the air, 
jumped three feet high, let out a 
cow yell that .was heard for a mile 
or more and called out: “ Go it
White Face Tromp on them dogies. 
Git in their way thar you big pided 
steers! Ketch ’em an’ hold ’em!”

“ They are not allowed to hold any
body except the man with the ball 
onless they make a mistake an’ ac
cidentally git hold o’ the wrong fel
ler,” Dick told him, once he had 
cooled down after the touchdown.

That made old Bill look thought
ful. After a moment’s silence he 
said: “ I tell you whut, Dick, I be
lieve I'd git plum ignorant ef I wus 
in that game an’ made a lot o’ mis
takes!”

JJiSTEfL MARY*

BY SISTER MARY
Breakfast —- Orange j nice, 

cereal, thin cream, broiled 
bacon, soft cooked eggs, bran 
muffins, milk, coffee.

Luncheon—Meat balls, cel
ery hearts, raisin bread, grape 
tapioca pudding, milk, tea. *

Dinner—-Spanish steak with 
fresh mushrooms, mashed 
potatoes, creamed corn, toma
to and pepper salad, jellied 
pears with wh iped cream, 
white bread, milk, coffee.

Use the coarse outer stalks of 
celery for soup or creamed celery. 
And now is the time to dry the celery 
leaves that are well bleached. The 
dried leaves are excellent for winter 
soups when fresh celery Is high in 
price and not always at hand. 
MEAT BALLS

Two cups mashed potatoes, 1-2 cap 
finely chopped, cold cooked meat, 1 
tablespoon minced parsley, 1-4 tea
spoon pepper, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2 
eggs. *
i Combine potato, meat, parsley, salt 
and pepper. Add yolks of eggs well 
beaten. Beat mixture well and fold 
th the whites of the eggs beaten un
til stiff and dry on a platter with a  
wire whisk. Shape in small balls, 
brush over with melted butter and 
brown in a  hot oven.

Left-over ham is delicious used it 
this way.

The balls may be sauted in a  fry 
ing pan if preferred. *

^Copyright 1925, N E A  Service, Inci

A British economist intimates the 
ratio between the productiveness of 
the worker in drv America and in 
beer-drinking* Britain as that ‘ be
tween $3,-750 and $1,500. A writer 
in the English Brewing Trade Re
view asserts that seven American 
workers are equal to 10 in England.

SUITS FILED.
Suits filed in county court:
W. Weatherford vs, W. R. Avery 

et ah, suit on note.
E. P. Woodward vs. Karl K; White, 

writ on certiorari. *
Oilbelt Motor company vs. Clif

ford Rutherford, suit on note.
First National bank vs. J. L.

Rodgers, suit on note.
First National bank vs. the First 

State bank, garnishment.
First National bank vs. Exchange 

National bank, garnishment.
First National bank vs. Texas 

State bank, garnishment.
A. G. Ellis vs. R. M. Akin, debt.
A. G. Ellis vs. Southern Petroleum 

exploration, garnishment.

EASTLAND TEXAS

Eik.s Minstrels
Oct. 8

Thursday
Reserved sale 

box office
ADMISSION $1.00

Oct. 9 
Friday

theatre

Hosiery*—-N e w F a l l  
shades of Hose, from 
Gordon and Allen A.

Three New Styles
Ultra Smart Footwear

THE FANE
The top illustration to the left is an exact reproduction 
of The Fane, a strip Pump of lustrous black satin— sim
ple, comfortable, smart would describe this Pump. A 
dressy Spanish heel, low enough to-be comfortable—

Priced $7.50 

THE PRINCESS
The middle illustration is an exact reproduction of The 
Princess, a regent Pump of light tan calf. A conserva
tive Pump for street wear or suitable to be worn with 
woolen dresses or coats; inlays in the side are of dark 
brown kid; comfortable box heel—

$8.95

THE LOVERA
The bottom illustration to the left is an exact reproduc
tion of The Lovera— a one-strap black satin; made on a 
medium New York stage last, this Shoe is small, more 
comfortable by having a box heel. . Small black silk braid 
is used for trimming—

Priced $7.50
Every Pair Shoes Correctly Fitted

Joseph Dry Goods Co.
“ Ranger's Foremost Department Store"


